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CToverstory
Staff   cartoonist   and   frequent   cover   art
contributor  Tom  Rezza  is  back  with  this
great piece he did  specifically for ln Step.
As    usual,    Tom's    worl{    is    beyond
approach.  What more can we say?

This   issue   in   your   hands   contains   full
listings (at least those we are aware of)  for
a  complete  Labor  Day  `Gay'  weekend.  It
also   contains   up-to-deadline   details   on
MApfest  '90,  including  schedules  for  the
two   stages   and   a   list   Of   participating
organizations  and  businesses.  Enjey,  and
see   you   at   MApfe§t   '90   on   Sunday,
September 2nd.

DEADLINE
FOR OUR NEXT ISSUE

COVERING SEPT. 13-26, 1990
IS 7PM, WED. SEPT. 5
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Group Notes

Viexpolnt
Memorium
MAFTe§t `90
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Juicy Bits
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Graffltti
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MARC PLAZA HOTEL
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News      `   -
Wl. AIDS  Drug  Trial
`Madonna'  Grant    -

The     Wisconsin     Community-based
Research    Consortium     (WCRC)     has
received a  $25,000  `Madonna'  grant  from
the   American   Foundation   for   AIDS
Research   (AmFAF{),   to   help   set   up'  a
clinical  trials  program  in  the  state   that
would   introduce   experimental   drugs   to
battle AIDS .

The State  of  Wisconsin  has  already  set
aside $150,000 towards the same end,  but
requires WCRC to match those fu.nds.  The
$25,OcO AmFAR  grant gets them  headir)g
in  the  right  direction.  Besides  that  grant,
another   $11,400    has.   been    granted    to
WCRC    from     various    smaller    groups,
including $400  from  a  high  school  group.
That  totals  $36,400,  matching  funds  that
have been raised so far by WCRC.

As  detailed  in   the  August  2-15,   1990
Issue    number    15   of    ln    Step,    WC`RC
involves   several  concerned  clinicians,  .all
with    HIV`care    experience,     who    have
organized   to  conduct  statewide  trials   of
therapeutic   and   prophylactic   (protective)
medications  to  fight  HIV  and  AIDS.  The
WCRC  would  work  with  drug  companies
in  Tesearching  drugs and their effect over
a  long-term-.  Presently,  patients  must  go
to    either    Chicago    or    Minneapolis    to
receive    such    experimental    treatments,
off.en the only avenue  left for PWA's who
have         not         been         helped         by
federal ly-approved medications.

The   AmFAR   `Madonna'   grant   cam;
from  the  pop  singers  last  US  concert  on
June 25  which  raised  more  then  $3cO,000
for    AIDS    research.     Madonna     had
earmarked   the   money   to   go   to   such
so-called     Community-Based    Clinical
Trials Centers as WCRC.

WCRC       plans       to       establish       a
physician-based   network   of   research
nurses    linl{ed    to    a    central    office    by
computer/telecommunications   equipment
who  will  car-ry  out  drug` trials  and  a  local
component    of    multi-center    trials.    The
trials  and  drugs  will  be  considered  and

Group  G®ts $25,000

refined by a scientific advisory  committee
and  reviewed  for  approval  by  a  board  Of
directors.

Over   the   past   year,   the   Community-
t     Based  Clinical  Trials  network  has  grown

to over 40 centers nationwide.  CBCT's are
a    partnership    between    AIDS    care
physicians,   established   researchers   and
PWA's  and  their  advocates.  The  network
includes   6cO   clinicians   caring   for   over
55,000 PWA,s.

The  CBCT's  goal  is  to  conduct  clinical
drug  trials  that  produce  quality  data  that
is   acceptableL to   the   FDA,   while   at   the
same  time  accelerating  the  pace  of  AI.DS
I.esearch  and  providing   increased  access
for   PWA's    to    promlslng    experimental
AIDS therapies.

3r.d  BIoo.d  Heating
Patient  Dies

The News/Atlanta  -  The  tiiird patient
with  AIDS   to   undergo  the  experimental
blood-heating     treatment    known     as
hyperthermia died earlier this month, just
eighteen   hours   after   submitting   to   the
procedure in Mexico City.

Dr.  Kenneth Aloriso,  originally with  the
pioneering Alonso/Logan  medical team  at
Atlanta  Hospital,  treated  the  48  year-old
man from  New York at the request.of the
man's   doctor.   Dr.   Alonso's  a§sceiate   in
Mexico,  Dr,  Guzman  said  thd patient vias
near   death   when   he   arrived   and   was
suffering  from  "horrendous tumors  in  his
throat, aorta and lungs. "

The    first    AIDS    patient    to    undergo
hyper`thermla  was  an  Atlanta  man,   Carl
Crawford,     whose    progress    since     the
procedure  was  performed  in  March' has
baffled   the   medical   community.   Visible

. symptoms,   such   as   tumors  and   lesions,
have   either   disappeared   br   have   been
reduced   in   size   several   times,   and   the
patlent's    blood    samples    have    tested
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negative  for  HIV  antibodies  months' after
the  treatment.  The  second  hyperthermia
patient,   a  Chicago  man,   has   shown   no
improvemei`t. since  treatment  earlier  this
summer.

Although  hyperthermia  has  been  used
to  treat  pancreatic  cancer  for  some` time,
its  use  in  the  treatment  Of  AIDS  and  its
opportunist`lc        infection,        Kaposi's

A                 Sarcoma,     has     stirred     considerable
•`            :::t::::rosfy.th:h:atE:#:sd::itv::Va:;n:hit

to   112   degrees  fahrenheit   in  a  filtering
machine, cooling the blood to 108 degrees
fahrenheit,  and then pumping  it back into
the    patient's   body,    all    under    general
anesthesia.  There  is  considerable  risk  Of
shock   and   damage   to   internal.  organs,
including    the    brain,    from    any    blood

*

heating.
The effect from heating the HIV virus is

unknown.    Some    National    Institute    of
Health   (NIH)   researchers  speculate  that
heat`ing   HIV   might   cause   the   virus   to
proliferate   throughout  the  body.   A  task
force     from     the     NIH     is     currently
investigating the  hyperthermia  therapy  to
determine    its    benefits    and    if    federal
research dollars should be made available
to   further   investigate   the   controversial
procedure.

Dr.    Alonso   moved   his   hyperthermia
to  Mexico  City  this  summerexperiments

after  professional  disagreements  wi.th  his
partn-er,  Dr.  William Logan, both formerly
with  the  embattled  Atlanta  Hospital.  The
break-up  of  their  research  team  centered
on  post-hyperthermia  treatment  for  AIDS
patients -and was compounded by negative
publicity   that   Atlanta   Hospital   was
receiving    from    hospital    regulators    on
matters unrelated i-6lheir AIDS research.

Dr.      Logan,      speaking      to     AIDS
researchers and the press in A'tlanta,  said
he    cannot    really    say    why    the    first
hyperthermia   patient   has    shown    such
remarkable   improvement,    nor   why   the
second   patient's    condition    has    not
improved.    Dr.   Alonso,   in   an   interview
with  Cable  New  Network  in  Mexico  City,
said  the  death  of  the  third  hyperthermia
patient   was. not    surprising.    "What
concerns  me  is  that  people  are  expecting
miracles.   We're  not   offering   miracles,"
he said.

However,  Alonso's  press  releases  have
focused    on    the    idea    that    "heat    will
directly  kill  the  virus,"  Objections  to  the
hyperthermia     procedure     have     also
occurred  in  Mexico  over  the  use  Of  that
country   as    a    "guinea    pig"    for    an
un-proven    procedure,    and    efforts    are
underway  in  Mexico  to  stop  Alonso  until
more   is   known   about   his   controversial
therapy.

State AIDS Programs  Cited
Wisconsin's  landmark  legal  protections

and   state-funded   programs   for   People
with     AIDS     and    HIV     infection     were
heralded  at  a  national  meeting  Of  state
lawmakers last inonth.

Speaking  to  the  annual  me.eting  Of  the
National  Conference  of  State  Legislatures
in       Nashville,       Tennessee,       State
Representative  David  Clarenbach   (D-
Madison)   declared  that,   "Wisconsin .has
responded  ln  a  unique   fashion"   to  the
AIDS    epldemlc    by   .looking    at    the
experience Of the  larger states-with  much
higher incidents of AIDS.

Clarenbach   stated  that`,   "most   states
are Ill-prepared" to deal with the inedical,
ethical    and    legal    issues    surrounding
AIDS,    but   that   Wisconsin's   model.
"provides    a '  secure    environment    for

peoplewithAIDS.''
He      cited      Wisconsin's      five-part

strategy:  a bill of rights to assure medical
care;    insurance   guarantees   to   prevent
limitation   Of   AIDS   treatment   coverage;
prohibition   against   involuntary    HIV
testirig;     anti-discrimination    protections;
and funding for  life care services  through
community-based         AIDS         service
organ'izations.

"People  at  the   highest  risk  must  be

encouraged  to  get  tested,   so   they   can
assess  their  own  health  status,   so  they
can take steps to stay healthy themselves,
and  to  protect  others,"  Clarenbach  `told
the launakers.

"No  one's  going  to  get  tested  lf  they

contd. on pig® 6
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`H®Ims  Olfice 6'  Get

6yi]ycllffo'Nelll
Washlngton  -  Six AIDS actlvlsts  were

sentenced ln D.C.  Superior Court Aug.  14
on  charges  stemming  from  their  raucous

Tilly 17  demonstration  in  the Wa§hlngton
office of Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) .

The   six   each   received   a   three   day
suspended    sentence    and    six    months
probation.   The  demonstrators  were  also
each assessed $10 in court costs.

The protesters,  Victoria Coffman,  Mike
Hutchens,  Camllle Lore,  Mlehael Petrells,
M.  Mcore  Roblnson  and  Lorrie  Sprecher,
are  all  members  of  ACT  UP/D.C.  Their
demonstration  was  not  endorsed  by  that
group.

In     an     arrangement     with     D.C.
prosecutors,  the  activlsts agreed to plead
guilty  to  charges  Of  demonstrating  in  a
Capitol   building   in   return   for   dropping
charges  of  unlawful  entry.  Both  charges
are misdemeanors under D.C. law.

Helms was targeted by the actlvlst§  for
what they called his malting a  "career out
of   bashing   Gays,   I.esblans   and   People
with   AIDS."    More   specifically,    the
actlvlsts   slngled  out  the   North   Carolina
conservative   for   his. un~s-riccessful   efforts

¢ontd. from page 5
think  they  could  lose  their  job,I  lose  their
insurance,  be  denied  medical  care,  or  be
left  alone   to  die.   That's   why   the   legal
protections  are  important,  and  that's  why
state   fundlng   for    care    and   treatment
programs is important, ' ' he said.

Clarenbach   praised   the   NCSL   for
addressing    the    subject.    because,     "it
helps  to  demonstrate,  in  dramatic  terms,
how States  have  become an equal  partner
in the fight against AIDS. ' '

"We      must      help       reduce       the

transmission  of  AIDS  through   education
and  counseling.  And,  we  must  recognize
that  people  need  not  die  from  AIDS.  We
must    help    people    live    with    AIDS,"
Clarenbach ,said .

Clarenbach,  a  16  year  veteran  of  the
legislature  and  Speaker  Pro  Ten  of  the
State   Assembly,    is   the   author   Of   the
pioneering AIDS laws in Wiscchsin.

Probation
to  exclude  fcod  handlers  with  AIDS  from
the   recently   approved   dlsabllity   rights
bill.

Helms,  a three-  term  senator,  ls  facing
re-election  this year.  In  November he will
face   Democrat   Harvey   a.antt,   who   has
been  backed  by  a  broad  list  Of  groups
which     includes     Gay     and     Lesbian
organizations.

In a related development a conservative
pro-Helms  political  action  .committee   on
Aug.  9 filed a complaint with the  Federal
Elections  Committee  against  Petrelis  and
ACT  UP/D.C.   as  well  as  ACT  UP/San
Francisco,   the  Dallas  Gay  Alliance,   the
Dallas Gay Tavern Guild and another ACT
UP/D.C. member.

The  Re-Elect   Jesse   Helms   committee
charged that a  boycott of Miller  beer  and
Marlboro  cigarettes   being   instigated   b
the   defendants   violates   EEC   rules   b
urging  the  Phlllp  Morrls   Company,   th
products'   manufacturer,   to   matte  Ti|lega|
donations to Gantt's campaign.

The    Gay    and    AIDS    activists    had
initiated  the  boycott  to  protest  donations
made   by   Philip   Morrls'   political   action
committee     to     Helms   .re-     election
campaign.

"The  EEC  complaint  proves   that   the

Miller    and    Marlboro    boycotts    are
effective,"     suggested    Petreljs.     "I
think...   [they  want  to  take   up  our  time
and   energy   because   we   are   having   an
effect on  [Philip Mgrris."

Judge  Blocks  Phone
Sex  Law

New York [LLDEF]  - A federal judge in
New     York'    Aug.     13     ordered     the
government      not      to      enforce      an
unconstitutional  law aimed at  significantly
restricting   `adult'   information   telephohe
services,    so-called   `phonesex'   and   chat
lines.  Ruling  in  a_.lawsuit  brought  against
the    Department    Of    Justice    by    adult
information  providers  joined  by  Lambda
Legal  Def?nse &  Education Fund and  the
New York Civil Liberties Union,  the judge

contd. on page 8
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found  that  the  law  violated  the  First  and
Fifth         Amendments         and         was
unconstitutlonally vague.

U.S.   District   Court   Judge   Robert   P.
Patterson,  Jr.  held  that  the  federal  law,
which imposed a number Of restrictions on
adult    service    providers    as    well    as
telephone   carriers,   unduly   burdened
people'§.  right  to   speak   freely   over   the
phones,  and the right of the companies to
provide    the    services    without    such
restrictions  as  prepayment,  credit  cards,
or  presubscription.   The   law  would   have
come   in.to   effect   on   Adgust   15,    and,
among  other  things,  would  have  required
people  seeking  to  use  the  phone  lines  to`presubscribe'  by  first  sending  a  note  to

the  phone  company  asking  to  receive  the
services.

In  a  friend-Of-the-court  brief  joined   by
the  NYCLU,  Lambda  had  urged  the  court`to    reject    the    law    as    unnecessarily

oppressive,   pointing   out   that   chstomers
already    have    the    option    of    blocking
unwanted   services   for   free,    simply   by.
calling   the   local   business   office   of   th`e
phone company.  In a 48-  page opinion,  the
court agreed that presubscription was  not
the    `least   restrictive    means'    available,
and    found    that    New    York's    present
system        of        `voluntary    `   blocking'
sufficiently protects minors and others  not
wishing to receive the services.

Civil  libertarians  were  quick to  applaud
the  court's  ruling,  including  its  rejection
of  the  law's  curbs  on  so-called  `indecent
speech'   as   unconstitutionally   vague.
Lambda staff attorney Evan Wolfson,  who
worked   on   the   case,    said,    "This-law
would make it a crime for adults to say on
the telephone what they are free to say on
the  street.  The  judge's  ruling  says  loud
and     clear     that     ,under     the     First
Amendment,  we,  not the government,  not
the  phone  company,  get  tb  decide  whom
we talk to and about what."  Wolfson also
cited   the   importance   of  chat   lines   and
adult telephone Services to many Gay men
and  Lesbians as means of expression  and
association,  and  as  tools  in  the  fight  for
safer    sex    and    AIDS     education     and
prevention.

Deiho  Busted
by Rex wochaer                 `

Moscow   police   vio`lently   brcke   up   a
Gay/Lesbian AIDS ,demonstration  July  12
outside    the    28th    Communist    Party
Congress   at  'the   Kremlin,   according   to
American tourists.

Chlcagoan  Quinn  Brisben  and  his  wife
Andy,   who   had   made   contact   with   the
Moscow Union  of  Lesbians  and  Gay  Men
two days  earlier  in  order  to  deliver  3,000
condoms   from   ACT   UP/Chicago,    said
police   attacked   the   10   protesters   with
clubs but did not seriously injure them.

The    activlsts    were    arrested,    but
released shortly thereafter.

'According         to         Brisben,    y    the

demonstrators    demanded    "that    tl.e
Soviet government  admit  that  there  is  an
AIDS  problem   and   do   something   a,bo`it
it,"

The   police   action   was   witnessed   by

B:i:beern°u:ajdvyeituetrnnoner:;ortrsep:;tetrhs;
incident abpeared.

The  Brisbens  themselves  had  a  cli§h
with police-on July 11 as they attempted-tQ
transfer  the  3,000  condoms  to  four  Gay
activists at a tourists-only hotel.

The  activists  -  Eugenia  Debrianskaya,
Dmitri    Blotchek,    Andre    Babipsky    and
Victor Rezu.nkov  -  were detained by local
police,   who.  confiscated   their   state   ID's
and the condoms.

The  conflict   inay. have   stemmed  from
the  activists  presence  in  a  hotel  that   is
only for foreigners.

The Brisbens,  who are in their sos,  said
they took  the  condoms  to  Russia  because
their best, friend  -  Chicago AIDS activ.ist
Lou Snider  -  asked them to, and because
"We are very proud to be associated with

this  (Gay/Lesbian)  movement. "

-`T----I.

Wiseon8`in AIDS Walk ~
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Men Abuse A« vyomen  E`qually
ne§wansFtruadn;ts::#|ariggcJ#e#gaTiv:-;:xi|:!i:e:::ciiihigteen;#.:i::a:;#Ee;I;::iii::EL

The  study,   conducted  by  West  Coast
psychologists  JOAnn  Brannock  and  Beata
Chapman,    recently    published    in    the
Joumal   of   Honoeexualfty.   selected   50
pairs  Of  women,  matched  for  age,  but  Of
divergent sexuality.

The women were then asked to list any
negatlye sexual experiences they had had
with men,  putting them into categorles Of
Incest,  molestation,  rape,  physical  abuse,   I

and `other. '
- The  thro   sets   Of  women   reported   an

equal    riumber    of    types    Of    negative

:Xffipeerre!::Cse:.ae:h£`het°e:::exu:ip::rme:i
were   more   lthely   to   have   experienced
physical    abuse    and    a    slightly    larger
number   of   Lesbian   women   were   more
likely to have experienced incest.  But  the
numbers  were  small  and` no.t  found  to  be
statlstlcally sldni`ficant ln either case.

More     strikingly,      Brannock     and
Chapman   point   out   that   "heterosexual
women  were  significantly  more  llkely  to

contd. on paig® 10

Milwaukee
^lDS
Project
Presents...

/

Sunday} September 2,1990

A fundraiser to support
education and client services
Qf the Milwaukee AIDS

Schlitz Park
3rd & Cherry

2:00. p.in. to
10:00 p.in.

$2:00
Admission

For  more. informa-
tion,  call  Louise at
(414) 273-1991
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contd. from page 9
report    multiple    categories    Of    negative
experiences with  men"  -  twice  as  many
heterosexual  women  as  Lesbians  checked
more than one category Of abuse.

"One   could   hypothesize,"    write   the

authors,  "that heterosexual women are at
higher risk for traumatic experiences with
men  over  a  more  extended period of time
than are Lesbians."     -

Navarro Out As
LRN  President
`   The    Lambda    Flights    Netwo`rk    has

announced   a   change   .in    its   governing
Board  Of  Directors.  At  a  meeting.Of  the
Board on  Tuesday,  August  14,  the  Board
voted  to  remove  Ralph  Nav.arro  from  his
position as LRN President.

In   accordance   with   the   LF{N   by-laws,
Vice-President   Scott   D.    Gunkel   will
assume  the  duties  and  responslbilitles  Of
the   President's   office.    Board    member
Christopher  Ahmuty  will  a§slst  Gunkel  as
a spol{esperson for LRN.

The    next    regular    election    of    I.RN
officers  will  take  place  ln  January  1991.
All   current   members   of   the   Board   Of
Directors    will    continue    to    serve    their
regular terms.

Founded in  1986 LRN  is  a  membership
organization providing public education on
political matters Of concern to the Lesbian
and    Gay    community    of    Southeastern
Wisconsin.    LRN    hopes to    play    an

increasingly  major  role  in  the  work
lies    ahead    for    the    Lesbian    and
commiinity.  Gunkel  said  today,   "We
now     planning      new      projects
determining     the     direction     of
organization     in    cooperation    with
membership   and   the    community
large."   Individuals   interested  in   joining
LRN  in  its  continuing`  efforts  or  seeking
more    information    about    LRN    should
contact   Scott   at   871-4839   or   Chris   at
272-4032.

Ohio  ACLU
Backs Gays

by Rex Wociner
The  newly  formed  Gay/Lesbian  Rights

Project    of    the    Ohio    American    Civil
Liberties   Union   is  going   to  bat  for   41
patrons   of  a   Lima   Gay   bar   who   were
nabbed in a June 10 police raid.

Police charged the patrons Of The Office
bar  with   "visiting   a  disorderly   house."
They  face  a  30-day  jail  term  and  a  $250
fine.             -

Lawyers  say  the  raid  stemmed  from  a
male-dance-troupe performance. Two men
had   stripped   down   to   what   the   ACLU
called  a   "T-bar"   before  officers   moved
in.

.Those  arrested  charge  that  they  were
hot read their rights and were verbally and
physically abused.

The  `police    wore    latex    gloves    and,

6ontd. on page 12
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in  every  bar  where people  meet,  the city
will  have  more  people  in  jail  than  out,"
Bunge said.

"This sort of bar ,rald  is something we
all thought died oLit years ago,"  said Gay-
rlghts   project   director   Loretta ` Miholaj.
It'§  just  astonish!ng' ap  find  lt  still  going
on in Ohio. ' '

A hearing was set for_Aug. 27 to rule on
the   coristitutlonality   Of   the    `dlsorderly
house' ordinance.

Report Hate Crimes!
The    Lamb-da    Rights    Network   `{LRN)

reported  in  its  Quarterly  Newsletter  that
little or no calls are being  received by it's
Gay Bash  Hotline.  IRN  needs  these  calls
to come to the  hotline,  otherwise  the  line
may be discontinued.

Hate   Crimes,   including   both  physical
and verbal anti-Gay/Lesbia°n assaults,  are
on an  increase nation  wide.  Many victims
don't   even`  go   so  far  as   to  re|)ort   the
incidents to  anyone of  significance,  much
less  the  Gay  Bash  Hotline  or  the  police.
Instead,   victims   complain   to   bartenders
and friends about the assa-ults.

•In Stay.August sO-September` 12. 19sO.Page 12

contd. from p.ge 10
according    to   .the`   ACLU,    one    officer
referredtothebaras``ahAIDSplace.'`

Another' officer  told  a  non-Gay  woman
that  she  didn't   "belong  ln  a  place  like
this"   and   "should  go  to  church  ln  the
momlng, ' ' the ACLU said.

All  41  bar  patrons  were  taken  to  the
police  station,  bocked  and  fingerprinted.
Many paid a small fine and were released,
but others decided to fight.

"The  law  is  clearly  unconstltutional,"

said Jerry Bung`e, chair Of the Ohio ACLU
Gay-    lights    project.    "It   defines    a
`disorderly  house'  as' any  place  operated

for the purpose  of  `prostitutlon,  lewdness
or assignation. '

'`The    word    `lewd'    doesn't    set    any
reliable   standard   or   give   any   sort   of
warning  to   people   and   the   assignation
pa,rt Of the  law  is just  silly.  `Assignatlon'
simply means that people might go to the
bar   to   meet   other   people   and   maybe
engage  ln  some`  sort  of  private   activity
later.

"lf Lima ls going to arrest every patron

^ cfLf.I/m" .f LJlff

G9'

Wisconsin AIDS Wa|ksM
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LFIN wants to gather these Hate Crimes
stats  to  determine  if  any  patterns  exist.
Scott  Gunkel,  LRN  President,  said  in  an
editorial  in  the  Quarterly,  "We  can  find
out  if  these  crimes  occur  during  c\ertain
times  of  the  year,  such  as  Summerfest,
when  many  people  are  passing  through
the   Gay   and   Lesbian   bar   district   and
causing trouble. Also,  we might be able to
ascertain   if   these   crimes   occur   during
certain   times   Of   the   day.    If   LRN   Can
establish  that  there  are  common  reason`s,
times,   patterns,   etc.,   we   can   help   the
authorities  in  solving  and  remedying  this
problem."   Gunkel   continued,    "LRN
would   be   able   to   work   with.  police   in
indicating  what  to  watch,  when  to  patrol
and the best places to patrol. ' '

LRN     urges     your-Jcooperation     in
reporting  any  and  all  incidents  that  you
may  have  been  involved  in  or  witnessed.
Without your feedback, the project will not
work, and Hate Crines will never cease.

Report    any     and    all     Gay     Bashing
incidents    to    the  -Gay     Bash     Hotline,
444-7331.        Calls       are        completely
confidential.

Family  Registry,
HLlnts  Affiliates

Washington    D.C.     [HRCF]     -     The
Human Rights Campaign  Fund  is  locking
for  organizations  nationwide  to  promote
its   Lesbian   and    Gay    N_ational    Fandly
Ftegistry.   The   Registry`  -can   be   used   to
raise money for  local organizations and  to
help HRCF create a record  of our families
to  use  in  fighting  discrimination  against
Lesbian and Gay relationships.

The  Registry  is  a  centralized  record  of
Lesbian  and  Gay  families  in   the  United
States.   Local   organization;   that  sign   up
families  for  the  Registry  will  receive  half
of  a   contributed   `registration  fee,'   Stoll
explained.   The   registration   fee   is   on   a
sliding  fee  scale  Of  $5,  $10,   or  $15.   The
other half Of the registration fee will cover
the  mailing,   printing   and  administrative ``
costs  of  the  Registry.  Local ` organizations
may  also  use  the  Registry  as  a  source  of
information   when    working    on    local
initiatives. ,

contd. on page 14
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Grou,p Notes
Pride  Meeting  & Election  Sept.  10

The, Milwaukee   Gay/Lesbian   Pride
Committee   (MLGPC)   welcomes  everyone
to    its    Annual    Meeting    on     Monday,
September  10,  at  7pm  at  M&M's,  124  N.
Water  St.   A  report  of  Pride   Week  `'90,
including  a  fiscal  account  of  this  year's
activities.    will    be    presented.    Also,
elections  of  MLGPC  Steering  Committee
representatives  will  be  conducted  at  this
time   by   those   present   at   the'  annual
meeting.

There are  many positions open  for  new
Committee    members.    MLGPC    by-laws
state     that     the      MLGPC     Steering
Committee be made up of 7 men, 7 women
and  1  member at large.  The newly-elected
Steering Committee will theri elect its own
officers   at   'a   subsequent   Committee
meeting.    Given   the   importance   of   this
being  a  representative  body  of  the  entire
Lesbian and  Gay Community,  every effort
will   be    made   to   fill   as   many   of   the
positions    as    possible    so    that    the
Committee    achieves    the    widest    cross

:e::obnerfrt:Tin:u:i,fo6memduens[{tgyfa:eodm:i;#e:
members  serving  a  one  year  term  and,5
members    serving  'a    three    year    term,
according to the by-laws.

Anyone   interested    in   running   for
MLGPC  Pride   Committee   is   encouraged
to submit a letter of intent by September 5
to    the    Pride    Committee.    However,

colntd. from page 13
I The,Registry  broadly  defines  family  as

a person's primary source of affection and
support. It may be a couple or include ariy
number  of  adults  and  children.   Families
who   register   receive   a   certificate   as   a
symbol   Of   their   commitment.   A   s.trictly
confidential   record    of   your   family   will
become    part    Of    the    National    Family
Registry.

For    more     information    about    the
Registry  or  affiliating   your  organization,
contact  Naria  Jordan,   HRCF.   1012   14th
Street,    N.W.,    Suite    607,    Washington.
D.C.  20005.  Or call  (202) 628-4160.       V

nominations   will   be   accepted   until   the
time  Of` voting  on  the  date  Of  the  annual
meeting.  Those who want to  make  1991's
Prid?  Week  celebration  the  best  yet  are
encouraged to run  as  one  Of  the  Steering
Committee  members  and  play  an  active
role    ln    planning    next    year's    events.
Letters   of   intent   should   be   malted   to:
MLGPC,  P0  Box  93852,  Milwaukee,  WI
53203.   For  inore  information  please  call
the Pride Line at 32-PRIDE (327-7433).

MASN  Meeting
&  Open\ House

The   Madison   AIDS   Support   Network
(MASN)  Annual  Meeting  will  be  held  dn

tY:dE::sdtayt:ne:rt:gma?{eorri:?'€r:umrc7h-,9P#rfet
University  Avenue,   Madison.   There   are
three   (3)    Board   positions,   each   for   a
three-year term,  to be filled 'by election at
this  meeting.   If  anyone   is  interested  in
running  to  be  a  member  of  the  MASN
Board  of  Directors,  please  contact  at  the
MASN      office,       (608)238-6276,       for
application.

While  the  Annual  Meeting  is  open  to
the  public,   the   By-haws  require   a   paid
membership  ln  order  to  participate  and
vote.  A  membership  can  be  obtained  at
the meeting itself .

Preceding  the  Annual  Meeting,  MASN
will   host  an   Open   House   at   their`  new
facility   at   303   Lathrop,    Madison.    The
Open  House  will  be  from  5-7pm.   It's  a
chance to meet all of the new staff and see
their hew space.

MASN  Gets
$2,300 Grant

The    New    Harvest    Foundation,    a
Madison     philanthropic    organization
devoted     to     providing     fundlng   Lfor
Gay/Lesbian          and          AIDS-related
endeavors,    has    awarded   the '  Madlson
AIDS Support Network (MASN)  a grant of
$2300  for  the  purpose  Of  increased   HIV

67
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him. And come backtome,                             R

g::i:e`n:iE:hytoou:h:eaxt::mi::I?osture'you,re
New to the Scene

#s:,Eyyoeus:m]:d!:tnh!:er[:°htha::[s¥::.backin

Je veuxi Telephone a' moi.                         Mod

Hey!   College  boy:   Since   you're   StaRr!l;:i
over, start with me.

!i:i':;,:¥:ft#o2E?a:ml,etv.a.duc;h:Eliesl:,ircoff:n:
The Nltengals

Su8an: Do I like Fish??                  Love, Judy

§°:u;r:L¥!;,¥oS?:Ln£!:j:onc::e¥ta{:]j;s;:i:}°:i;a;§i
new.

;a:n::aiee,gem|p:'t:Ti%o!:eo:n:e:::,n;:i!,fj:i;bg;:o.i
Robert!

Jodl:   Strike   a   pose!   You   know   what   I
mean. Luv ya!                                                Kelly

i::e#hE!Fitpyl:::i=da::ns,ureyoudon,t
Your Cheap Customers

££:;#_KIEo:t,IhopeyourreAdBbeefnEi::e

Faanpe|y&BLTs:f'' t°:  LuC%{aa[:+e?i:Eie:

Roger: When I fall in Love...                   Brlan

Roger: T_he way you make me FEEL!   Brian

Patric!a  DeRoma:  I  should  know  enough

i°po,g#es,both    Sides    °f    the    St°RroyL

To All My Fans:  I would like to thank all of

*o::y:j7u8j{jo§peo;g;:;ed:aft::B,:y,t:#e:Cgifi#E{
Thanks to all  wisconsin  USA contestants,      -

i;ag:Pi°srs::I:ie:[i,::;,r:e#n?dnsfre:r:f:ui:,a£:I::g?e£:i
:,I::ioEatthea3:g::si!,c:o.re,;:I,iy:umr,h&e';at::

Congratulations Larinda Kelly & C.C.  Rae,
jo,b well done!  Lets see what you can do in
Louisville !                                   Jimmy & Wade

::i:h:tadT¥#h:Cults:y¥uo,T[T[awya;:tb:e:;:.safuet:;€

Stud Muffin: I still LoveYou.     -           Daddy

V.

''  `    -  .I  ------
I,.
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education.   Three   separate   projects,   all
with the same general goal, comprised the
proposal as submitted to the New Harvest
Board:

1.  Bartender Training  ~  Training those
employed  ln  area  establishments  with  a
Gay/Lesbian  clientele  to  enable  them  to
provide   basic   HIV   information   to   their
patrons,   providing   each   tavern   with   a
information  and  referral  guid,e  for   their
use.

2.   "Back  Talk"   -   Information  about
AIDS  and  HIV  infection,  inv-olving  health
care   professionals   and   HIV   positl_ve
individuals,   in  a  non-threatening  setting
(on  a  rotating  basis  in  Madlson  taverns)
followed by an opportunity for anonymous
and confidential HIV testing on-site.

3.  Community  Support  Programs  -  A
series  Of  community  events,  bringing   in
speakers with a message likely to attract a
larger  audience.  In  add!tioh  to  the  main
Speaker,    an    additional    purpose    is    to
provide basic information about AIDS and
HIV  infection  to  those  who  need  to know
but  might  not  be  reached  through  other
outreach efforts conducted by MASN.

All of the above programs are  welcome
addltlons  to  MASN  efforts  ln  the  area  of
education   and   outreach   and   would   be
difficult,   if  not  impossible,  to  undertake
without the assistance Of the New Harvest
Foundation.   New   Harvest   has   provided
consistent    support    for    MASN    for    a
numb'er Of years,  insisting-on  quality  and
accountabillty as part Of the process.

+

UNITED WAY RESPONDS
The United Way logo stands for more than
just the United Way Of Dane County now,
as   MASN   was   recently   admitted   as   a
particlpatlng  ageney of the  Fort  Athinson
Area United Way.  MASN serves a total of
13  counties  in  South  Central  Wisconsin,
including  Jefferson,  and  ls  committed  to
seeking such support in other counties  in
our service region,  MASN is pleased to be
part   Of   the   United   Way,    a    mutually
beneficial .rela`tionship.

MAP  Food  Pantry
The    Milwauk?e    AIDS    Project    Fcod

Pantry is in dire need Of food and personal
care items.  The following is a list of ltem§

cant;d. on page 16I,11-I-
LOOKING   FOR  SOMETHING  DIFFERENT?

YALERIES
GALLERY

®f -rl & -hriqiies
BOASTS  THE

S.Th-NGEST

&  Mos7-iN7-eREs 7i-ng
ART IN WISC®NSIN

African  Art,  Folk Art,  Antiques, Taxldermy  &  More

YOU W®N'T BELIEVE YOUR  EYES!
1200  S.   Ist,   Milwaukee,  Wl  53204,  (414)  645-3177

Open   11-5  Daily,  Closed  Tuesdays^`^1111111
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contd. from page 15
most   needed:  ®§paghettl    sauce,    canned
vegetables,  toilet  papei,  muffin  mix,  and
canned  pork  and  beans;  hair  conditioner,
nuts,    fruit    juice,     hamburger     helper,
canned   soup,   and   laundry   soap;   hand
lotion,  sugar,  jelly,  and canned chile;  and
household      cleaners,       baby      food,
pasta/noodles, plus tuna helper.

The Food Pantry provides clients Of- the
Milwaukee  AIDS  Project `with  nutritional
food and personal care i.tens at no cost.  i

Contact    Christina    Kotlowski    at    the
Milwaukee   AIDS   Project,    (414)273-1991
for  information  on  how  to  help  keep  the
Food Pantry stocked.

Big  Men's
Convention

Chicago -  Chicago and the Holiday Inn
Chicago City Centre,  300 East Ohio Street
will  be  the  site  Of the  national  meeting  of
clubs for  big  men  and their  admirers  and
friends.  The  conventlon  will  convene  over
the     Labor     Day     Weekend,     August
31-September 3, 1990.

The convention is under the auspices of
Girth  and  Mirth  (Chicago),  Inc.,  and  will
offer   a   series   of   social   activities   and
program  presentations.   The  cohvention's
theme`is   "The  Gay  90's-Chicago  Style"
and  features  members'   responsfoility   to
their   community   through   mass   and
electronic   communication,    relationships,
and  personal  responsibility.  This  includes
both  physical   and   personal   appearance,
the  latter  subject  will  be  illfustrated  by  a
fashion show.

Socially,      the      convention      offers
attendees    a    large    variety    Of    events
including  a  welcoming  reception,  fashion
luncheon,   bar   crawl   with   entertainment
and a gala  banquet  aboard  the  "Spirit  Of
Chicago."   (There  is  a  limited  amount  of
tickets   available  for   the   banquet/cruise.
and  for  this  event  alone,  the  cost  will  be
$65.00.)  Also,  there will be various  tours,
theatre,  and  Other  attractions.  More than
300   men   from   across   the   country   and
around  the  world  will  be  in  attendance.
For    more    information    you'   may    call:
(312)776-9223 a 24_hr.  hotline.

Penbals  Newsletter
I.G.P.    (Inte'rnational~` Gay   Penbals)

launches  their  first   quarterly   newsletter
September  15.  The  newsletter  offers  Gay
men  and  women throughout the  world  an
opportunity   to    make    friends,    practice
another   language,   pave   the   way   for   a
foreign visit,  exchange ideas and perhaps,
start a romance by mail.

TH6   listings,   which   now   exceed   200,
include   contacts    in    the    US,    India,
Malaysia,   Germany,. Australia,   Thailand,
Israel,  Canada,  France,  Spain,  Rio,  Ghana
and even one Leach from the USSR,  Poland
and Czechoslovakia.

Anyone   wishing   information   about
I.G.P.      should      send      a      Stamped,
self-addressed   envelope  to:   I.G.P.,   Ste.
320,   Box   7304,   North   Hollywood,   Calif.
91603.

PWA  Camping  Trip
Funded  by CCF

The  Cream  City  Foundation  (CCF)  has
agreed    to    fund    a    cainping    trip    to
Wisconsin's    Wyalusing    State    Park,
scheduled  for  the  fall  of  1990,  for  people
with HIV infection.  The CCF was asked to
fund   the   trip   by   the   Milwaukee   AIDS
Project,      which,      despite      its      own
fundraising  activities  for  AIDS   and   HIV
client   recreation,   has   seen   client   loads
considerably   higher   than   their  -available
funding.  Thus,  MAP  turned  to  the  CCF
for help.

The    CCF,    Milwaukee's    Gay    and
Lesbian  non-profit  charitable  foundation,
has  supported  AIDS  causes  many ,times
before, and is pleased that they are able to
help  out  again.   CCF  is  concerned  with,
and   provides   support   to,   all   Gay   and
Lesbian issues.

Donations    to    make    possible    other
recreational   activities   for   llIV   Infected
persons  are   encouraged;   mail   sa.me   to:
CCF HIV Fund, P.O.  Box 204,  Milwaukee,
WI  53201.   (The  CCF  maintains  its  office
in the Mllwaukee  Enterprise Center,  2821
N.    4th    Street,    Suite    2178,    53212;
(414)265-0880).

V

RErali

MAN TO MAN . ONE TO ONE
E:ANT:ASY CONNECTION
I1

I   (nlATs  I-900-535rfe283)I.elveyourotmFantary,CIll212-763J)04€

$1  per  mln., $2 the llrst

nunTut
TRE WAY

YOU
LIRE IT!

I.900
535-4REN
o#fai-09coNi036RE4rm636>

INSTANT
CONTACT

Or  a ` min. $2 the first

11900IHOTIMALE
ITHATS  1 -900468-6253)

JUST THE WAN YOU LIKE ITI.

11900-646IHARD
TEITLHEAIPFTHsO`«RE]#c2rfibN

1-9001535-1990
ALL MALE ALL THE TtRAE

$1permln..cetl`.flrsL
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Gay & 81 male, slngle, safe,, seven shaved,

Are You Alone?|t
EDDEUEhG"
(800) 633-6969

(24 hour answering)  \

"No  matter  who  you
are,  there  is  someone
for whom you are the
perfect mateh."   Find

£:tscgn¥nof.T°ugr
Computer .
Matching

&MiFogryj=onb:£f==ednasj;ffca'ti';n2..

;oiij::;i;i!e:i:gw¥r#a:!if;aije;i:;:°iui;n;iijs#ehi:tit

#E:I?:iskc:a::Info:x5E!#efu
p*.eh,e,fusi:.i

GBM-TV,   dominant  would   like   ta  meet
other  submissive  TV,  interested  in  B&D,
S&M,  etc.  & Bi ladies that'like rv.  Write
VeraL  Allen   c/o   H.W.,   PO   Box   06019,
Milw.,  WI  53206.   Safe  sex  only,   will  be
submissive,  too.

#:soyn°:oSs°h:%nyeou¥she|f!£it'h¥k|{nagmf8?8,9

W:::€:52pover%ocxar`r&£,ndw::£::thaa?djnwi
53187.

Black Tran§exunl.  32,  6ft.,185lbs.,  and 11

:nrx:.:3o:rnfr[:t:a:rh:y%o:t::resF£¥t:,c£:sd::freeL:§{;::
a:jdscHiaag:i#!¥)&e2e.F7%3r±h.e3oq&Sf72fa"

CWM. -40. total bottom. /I need a butch top

F8!:.H#wo:kfiygi!?:;T5:3il!d3@i,E::egoex

phone number.

Graffiti

!#£b3i-#a,:WF*oi:j3;2ctal:heTckm3e:a!iro¥;'!
i

CWM unnts to meet GBM. I work second

gl3`g#?t,xkt:hn:d.,!oi;Fd:fi!:;t8C#o::t?§BT¥ead!c:a!
at  471-7674,   after  beeps  puhch  in   your

V-#%:haRfinjej:F8:;:tbaesb¥°i:a8,t:'v:dri::::

::;hiT:eeH::3ecpeeanr?##::i:::::*a.::
Peace.

¥u]t`:i#:e;asrEf:f::rxci:Ss:njg.C[wleeshft%yiE8
exact same problems.                 Philadelphia

Fia:n,n::,y.¥uT|f,an'is:i,:tTp;:d;:wubbte#ii:FnoeEiriii!!

f#ea:V:e::8::c:as:':e.T:PalH]§[:p¥:hfitrisye,'!ei'5eant8
Your Idol

Steve   [Wendys]:   Now  -maybe   you'll   be

::Leeot:e#o#i?latreayl:Jlorveealixddceasr:r?:i
you.                              You Know who [Aajia]

Lavender   Hlll:   Thanks   for   a   wonderful
party.                                                              Diva

Jlm.my   King:   It   has   been   a   wonderful
\\¥ear !                                                 Katrina Kaye

:oanq:nnuse3f¥nacsoquur:rgs:mTehnatnka£§i;:arpEy§:t:
Love to all.

5:liefhl?:Tg:.in.e#.taani:,ef:;i,t,heBiT

±eht:£:adyj°nug::LR8i:fucncn:PtherprA°P£:anL3

Plumper: I Love You! ! !                 Your Boner

`   contd. on pag®66

/7
Your Best Bet'\for a Good Time ]s at  . . .

Premiering:

Wednesday.September 5
9 pin . Close

Every Wednesday, take a chance on the
Roulette and Black Jack Tab[es!

Each drink purchase earns you chips to
gamble with on the gaming tables.

Then, cash in gotir chips for mole drinks.

Las Vegas Night at Partners!
.     \^/e bet gou']] have a greattime!

813 South irst §(reel I Mi[waqkee I 647-0130
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Letters
Eidltor:

Just a note to say thank you for having
the guts to place Sandy Pope's art on your
Issue  15 cover.  A§ an S/M Lesbian,  I  am
thrilled   to   see    lt.    As    a    Gay    person
concerned  wlth  the  rlslng  homophobia  ln
America,  I know how essential freedom Of
speech ls.

As  far  as  back  lash.from  the  `pollt!cal
Lesbians,' I wouldn't worry if I were you.
From what I read in Darla's View,  they're
too  busy  fighting  over  who's  ego  will  be
on  top,  to  be  concerned  with  something
like  freedom  of  expression.   Once   again

thanks a lot, end I hope there wLll be more  I
Of Sandy's work.

-Sincerely.
Briar Epona\

[EDITOR.S   NOTE:   Im.my   reply   to   the
Concerned  lndlviduals  letter  in  last  issue
regarding  the  Lavender `,`Hlll  Party,  there
was   an   entire   sentence`^ left   out   lf '-the
process    of    inputtlng    the    data    for
typesetting,  My  apologies ``to  all.  Besides
the  two  items  I  noted  theqe  also  was  an
additional  half-page  artie,le  regarding
Lavender   Hill  in   Issue  15,  `ithat  outlined
the  history  of  the  party  and  the  funds
raised each year.I

Your warm, glowing hearts
reached out once again at the.
Lavender  Hill Garden  Party

Fundraiser for the  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project.  As  one
c.ommunity, we raised
nearly $10,000 in a
Celebration Of Life to

help  those  living with AIDS.

Thank  you!

Sleven  Sleinhauer

63
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contd. from page 60

4:30pm ask for Anthony.

Body  Tenderworis  Men's  massage  club

am;:isez?nmgwoeudrnesdoaj}Se:n

:rt:e:C:{£tnuga'is::c=thJ::'ismmeads!£g:g2o¥j

!t!ne:(t3e|¥,g#;ig:;i:fae!:I,::i;,srg#::e3:8

;c;i:en:::|3!giE:f:ir:;n;;pfi,::I:ff,rai|ofp::##:
Cheryl Orgas at 271- 2565.

:ttiiagi:a#he;

g§F:¥s{/i:::eij:i::es§:h;x!e:#;Eain§is§:ei#h£P;
'§r#jiur?a¥:eg;'e£!o::igudi,.i:¥:?jr;e#j:A::O:h];1;:

1682,      Janesville`,      WI     .53547--1682.
Nob-smcker3 ahd photo appredated

Rockford   --Roommate   wanted  W/M's

fun|%.t  Sb2e5°;¥a]gmh:ntahctjpnt;.S  (18/i%) 2u2ti;I.i;!ief
days.

:ijo:::;:::;;Ii;;:oip;;;:i::,s;i!!;:i:iigp!i;;c;je:icii:i!!
£:2:#3rty:;#::n£§]¥:.nsf:t::n?::;neebti§:.;i
10pm only.

iiiieirr;a;i:!£!#:a,,f:¥it;:d:c:i:!gi;!iij
R::;n:|tab6oE:##o':hikn.t:##f#fot::
Photo & Ph.# optional.

#ii;;tu:;ej:i;i::;ei!::a:diy::i:i;;iij8;iii;!iii
53210.

CWM      27,      5.10'.,      168lbs.      Black

i#;?I:E;n|;i:yt:3sa,nmff&:if:#s!sg-;:c:,;i
fRr:#SP8p.B¥:i%t,Sbi£Fvsano,r#]ug;i]¥rjte:

contd. on page 64

AINNOYAlucE PHONE
CALrs

Classif ted. advertisers lr. In Stop
pray receive ar.rroyance calls.
In Stay regrets this intrusion
into peopl`e`s lives and eri.courages
you to i,aha: action if you recei6e
annoyance calls. If you receive
an uowanted call:
•Do not give any information until
a _c_aller has been identif led.
•Hang up at the first obscene or
harassing word.
•.1f calls persist, contact your
local phone company se;Vice
reprepentatiue. Their phone
number ip in your white pages, or
on your local phone bill.

It` is a crime for anyone to
make obscene or harassing
telephone calls.

--           `-`--.__          -

_`j.
"+
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View
Milwaukee  Rallies  Behind  Miller

.       byD®nschunmb
A  boycott  that  was  originally  aimed  at

the tobacco  products  of  the  Philip  Morris
Companies  has  been  expanded  in  some
cities to Include a boycott of Miller Beer as
well.  In  the original scope  Of the  boycott,
Philip  Morris was  targeted  because  Of  its
support     of     the     homophobic     and
AIDSphobic             Senator             Jessie
Helms/Republican    of    North    Carolina.
Subsequently,.    the    boycott.   has    been
expanded _to  include  the  Miller  Brewing
Company   because   lt   ls   a   subsidiary  Of
Philip Morris.

Miller   Brewing    ctmpany    has    been
lden`tified   as  the   target  Of  this   boycott
action   because   it   is   a    clearly    visible
subsidiary  of   Philip   Morris.   In   Mlller's,
defense, it ls a know/n fact Of business that
a   subsidiary   has   virtually   no   influence
over  its  corporate  parent  ln  determining
corporate policy.  From  our  perspective,  a
boycott  of  the\ brands  produced  by  the
Miller Brewing Company is a boycott of a
company    that    has    been    a    long-time

i::8,Oar:::[noffaih,eth:jgphrtes§'jd°efntGa:ydsc::i
Executive    Officer    of     Miller     Brewing
Company,  Leonard Goldsteln,  will  be  one
of    the    co-hosts    of    the    community
leadership   breakfast   for   the   Wisconsin
AIDS    Walk    that    is    to    be    held    on
September 30 of this year.

The Miller Brewing Company has had a
long         standing    `    policy         against
discrimination      against      Gays      and
Lesbians,  hires  and  promotes  openly  Gay
and Lesbian  persons,  and  has  historically
been   an   active   supporter   Of   Gay   and
Lesbian     organizations.     The     Miller
Brewing  Company  was  perceived  by  the
organizers  of  the  beycott  as  a  prominent
target because Of its large market share.

Miller  brands  (Miller,   Miller  Lite,  and
Genuine  Draft)  are  commonly available  in
virtually every Gay and Lesbian bar in  the
country.   Many   bars,   especially   in   Nevi
Yorl{,  San  Francisco,  and  other  localities,
have   knuckled   under  the   pressure,`  and

have withdrawn Miller products from their
bars.   This  action  denies  the  patrons  of
these  establishments  the  decision   about
partlcipatlon   ln   this   beycott.   In   greater
measure, these actions damage the future
health  Of  Mlller'brands  in  the  Gay  and
Lesbian  market.  Furthermore,  they throw
the door open to competition from brands
such   as   Coors   (which   is   historically   a
homophobic    company),     and    Anheuser
Busch  (whlch  is  a  non-supporter  Of  Gay
and  Lesbian  causes).  In  this  regard,  the
boycott  damages  one  Of our  communfty's
Supporters,    and    may    in    fact    aid    its
detractors.

For   these   reasons,   the   Cream   City
Foundation    (CCF)    and    many    other
Milwaukee           area           Gay/Lesbian
organizations  have  been   rallying   to   the
support  of  the  Miller  Brewing  Company,
and have come out against this beycott.

The    CCF    if    currently    compiling
materials that are in support Of Mllle| that
it will distribute to other Gay and Lesbian
organizations `and  media   in  other  cities.
The  thrust  of  these  materials  will  be  to
consider all the facts before  supporting or
continuing    the    boycott    against    Miller
products.  Gay  and  Lesbian  organizations
in the  Milwaukee area can  send letters Of
support  for  the  Miller  Brewing  Company

::c,:i:dc{rnearhec.!a¥ge:°umnaift::?Lt:ttebr:
should  be  sent  to  CCF  at  PO  Box  204,
Milwaukee,     WI     53201.     (The     CCF
maintains   its   offices   in  .the   Milwaukee

Wisconsin ^lDS Wa]k°
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In Memoriam
James  P.. Wagner

1946-1990
James   P.   Wagner,   44;   passed   -away

early Thursday  moming,  August  16,  1990
at  Froedert  Memorial  Lutheran  Hospital,
in Milwaukee with complication Of AIDS.

He   was   born   February   25,    1946   in
Sheboygan   and   attended    Mapledale
School    and    North    High    School     in
Shebo.ygan.

Affectianately known  as Jimmy,  he was
a  popular  Milwaukee   Gay   bartender  for
nearly  20  years.  He  lived  and  worked  in
the city for  many years,  beginning  at Th?
Stud,    Michelle's,    then   the    Factory,
Factory   11,   before  going   on   to  the  Club
Milwaukee Baths.  He moved back home to
his  parents  to  work  there  in  December  of
'88 (after the Baths were closed) .

Survivors    include    his    parents,     four
brothers,    and    his   companion    of    three
years,   Jerry,   and   a   multitude   of   good
friends.

Private   memorial    services    were    held
August  19  at  St.  John  the  Baptist  Catholic
Church in Plymouth.

A  memorial  fund  has  been  established
in    his    name    at    the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project.  Send  checks  to  MAP,  and  in  the
`for'  or  `memo'  line,  write:  In  Memory  of

James  P.  Wagner.  Checks  should  be  s`ent
to:  MAP,  PO  Box  92505,  Milwaukee,  WI
53202.

Jimmy wagner

OptionsTou(flnlivewith
There is no (ure for HIV.  But there ore treatment

qu+..lpn5.T_lieAID5lHIVTTcarmenrDirectory,

published by the Amen.ton Foundation for AIDS
Research (AmFAR),  is a guide lo the full range of

approved and experimental Trcotments. A one-year

§U3bos.{#j::st:bt:#,?+#tso)nj;ri°bnj%„
send your check to AnyFAR.  Your options may be

greater than you think.

J«A Ameri(an Foundofion for All)S Reseor(h
1515 Broudvmy, New York, NY 10036

PcoplevilhHIVdiscasewhocannataf(oTdapaidsubscriihionrrlay

obhinacomplilnentrycopybycdingtheNalionQIAIOS

Information{lcaringhouseal1.800.458.5231.

'`thl Dired on wh"

£oced.
I-goo-999-6400

Local  Area  Conference  Line

-«de~de-
l-goo-USAT6400

Nationwide  Conference  Line

-#ode f rtt-
1-goo-234-6400

Local  And  Nationwide

Ou low
Gay Owned/Operated

S.89/Minute  .  Mu.t  Be  Over  18
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Get the Best Deal in Town.. .from the Kid!

i:I,::E#;a  €e:r:v:iie{nntSery :i:%e:I;£a:b:1: :
:I?ennd,:?./Enr::r%diit`8g:I:i3|,::a:;fE:en.eu|

;!e5a-:io|8::rac#au,.:fth:e,Sifepns:69fi,,cd?

Personalized,       affordable.       reliable
home/office    cleaning.     Bonded/insured,

§h::r:I;rn2::jr¥tica:tn;a:u:[rj:£enrdv'en,gc:I:ajsaeF:i

through innovative merchandising
Matohes

Pencils/Pens
Key Tags

Caps
a a, lot zzroro

thdngBthngifeov&T

p,o. ffox iiae
Nilutukee, Vyl

532D1-1I.6
CAIII,

878-0471

i:::::e!j`S8=!a{°eiiaTaai;tcM¥iafkis;g:,eft:e{:h#i

!!#ij::;oEu:s;13a:,i:i,n:!,;ie:u;I;Bs*Euufnt;u!ai!
We buy and sell.

cOuNSELiNO rok:
I   R(.lationships

I   S{`xual  I(lcintity  Issues
I   In(lividual  Therapy

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
2e2.4i60

THEODORE  I. FRIEDM^N, Ph.D.
PSYclloTllERAPIST

Privde, discreel services ln a nan.medlcol
se"ng, by-a highly experienced professional.
Homebound services; stLident rues; poymeul

plans as necessary:
Suite 206. 22®6 N. Piospocl ^yenue

MILW^UK(t, Wl  53202;  (414)  272-2427
Suile 2200, 230 N. Michigan ^v®nu®
CHICAOO.  IL .0601i  {312)  726.5241

MEN'S  SUPPORT  SERVICES
Dennis  Jackson,  M  S

272-1144
f`elationship; Sexual  lden`ity  Issues

Coping  with  HIV
Prolessional, Vocalional  Issues

%398 (?¥t5j)n5%§i)3i%.  Hwy  77,  Pence,  w|

S#!:£gei§C::nG;8£}:#3:]ifa:K§e:it{i:;¥;:;;::oil
49501- 3173.

contd . -on page 62

iEi  EL

'WEDNESDAYS

& Best
il  HOur!

2 For 1  Drinks -
Any Drink

9 PM - Midnight!
Receiptssv{ibi8::¥::2:30AM

SEE YOU AT MAPFEST!  .   ,   ,

Of eyuz2    tha    #anf£
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MApfest  `90  Sept.  2
Milwaukee -  The fifth annual MApfest

will  be  held  on  Sunday,  September  2  at
Schlitz  Park,  corner  of  North  Old  World
Third Street/M.L.  king Drive and Cherry, \
from 2pm to 10pm.  Admission is $2 at  the
gate.

MApfest    is    an    annual    fund-raising
festival  for  the  benefit  of  the  Milwaukee
AIDS    Project,     benefiting    their     client
support   programs.   According   to   Ronnie
Mark.§,   chair  of  the  MAP  Fund   Raising
Committee,    MApfest    '90    will    have
"more     food,      more     games,      more

entertainment and more fun. ' '
Some of the  new elements at this  yea/s

MApfest   Include   festival   games   where
players   can   win   some   great   prizes.   A
Tandy  TL1000  computer  system,  Skylight
Opera  season  tickets  and  an  $100  Grand
Avenue    Mall    gift    certificate    will    be
awarded   `during    MApfest's   first   raffle.

UNDER THE BIG TOP
The large tented stage in the north-west

corner      of     the      lot      will      provide
entertainment    continuously   .from    2pm
until  closing.  Following  is  a  schedule  for
the day:
2-2:45pm    -     Rufus    and    His    Singing
Machine
3-3:45pm    -    "Any   Title   Willl   Do"    a
Rhonda Moore Production
4-4:45pm   -   "The   New  Sunday  Show"

9.r;:S4e5npt:d/b_9_La.%Fne,PrL*suect{°onrsDrawo
presented by Partner's `
6-6:45pm  -  Chastity Belt and Friends
7-7:45pm  -  "Stars  on  Parade"  by  King
Productions
8-8:45pm    -    Baby   Jane   Hudson    and
Friends with special guests
9-9:45pm   -    Miss   M   and   her   cast   of
celebrities
9:45pm  -   Closing  ceremonies,  "Light  a
Candle for a Friend."

Besides   the   raffle   and   games   MApfest
will offer two entertainment stages,  a food
tent,  beverages,  informational  tables  and
merchandise booths,

Bratwurst,  hot  dogs,  com  on  the  cob,
hamburgers    and    more    food     will     be
available  to  soothe  your  hungry  stomach.
And   to   quench   your   thirst,   beer,   wine
coolers and soda will be for sale.

Games,     including    "Pitch     'Till    You
Win,"  :"Nickel   Toss"   Tri   Color   Golf"
"Ball   Bingo"   Over-   Under   Game"   and

the  "Stein  Game"  will  all  be  available  to
play.  Game  tickets  are  three for  $1,  or  18
for  $5.

OUTDOOR STAGE
The Outdoor Stage, located on the south

west corner of the site,  will offer `a  variety
of   entertainment   and   events,   too.    The
annual  MApfest  Dog  Shour  is  one  of  the
more popular events,  with dogs judged  in
15    different   categories   including    mQst
flamboyant   ensemble,    most   tricks   and
daintiest  pedicure.  Prizes  are`  awarded  to
all.Category winners. If you want your shih
tzu  to  strut  its  stuff ,   call  Thorn  Ertl  at
273-1991  to  register.  Registration  if  ca  in
advance and $5 on the day of the festival.
All dogs must be on a leash!

Attention  Bachelors  and  Bachelorettes!
MApfest   '90   will   once   again   feature   a
Bachelor  and Bachelorette  auction.  in  the
past this has proved to be one of the most
successful   and   fun   events  at   MApfest,
and this year will be better than ever.  So if
you're   single,    imaginative   arld   a   little
daring why not put yourself on the auction
.block? Who knows,  maybe you'll mee't Ms
or Mr Right.  It's easy, just plan  a  date.  It
can       be       adventurous,       romantic,
entertaining    or     simple    and     quiet.'

c:::i:iY:rdin:°e:,t::jt°hy;atr:iyorj:jsvt£:g;a|:
on  the  beach...you  decide,  that's  part  of
the fun.. Once you have your date planned
all-you need to do  is register and wait for
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- cLAsslEs AD ORDER ro
pLE^sE pL^cE Mv ro IN TliE FOLLowlN®

IN STEP tcL^SSIES' SECTION:
I  Accounling
H  Bulletin  Board
n  Buy/Sell
H  Camping
I  Counseling
I  Employment
I  Health Services
I  Housing

I  Instruction
I  Legal
I  Miscellaneous
I  Moving/Storage
I  Notices
D  Organizations
I  Peop'e'
H  Pets

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maxlm`im  25  Le«ers)

H  Psychic
I  Publications
H  Real  Estate
H  nesorts
I  F`oomies
1]  Services
H  Shopping
D  Travel

Your  slon®IiJre.  area col]e a-nd DAYTIME veJIlving phone number  rniist be suppljod
(il publlshed in yoiir ad)  .  Y{iui  signalure for a People (personal) ad attests lhal you
are ol  legal age and your  req`iesl  is lo meet other persons ai no expense on tlieir
part   All  ads  must  be  accompanied by  p@vmenl and mailed oT delivered lo ln Step
Magaz.ir\e. No ads accepted by  lelephone`

PlacedBv    ._

SIGNATul]E

I       Phone(                )     -_

PRICINO YOUR AD...
Charge for one  issiie (30 Lwords  or  less)  is  $6.00

Multlply 20¢  times the  number of words OVER  30

Total  for  First  Issue

Times  number  of  Issues  ad should  run

Enclosed  is cash,  check or  money order  for.
Mail or lLeliver To:

lN STEP MAOAZINE
225 S. 2nd Sheet, MII`^rauk®e, WI 53204

*__________*      .___    _*                   _*_      ,                *                        *

I_  _-   --
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the bidding to  start.  To register,  call Tom
or Tim  at  T.T.  Tulip  Floral at 277-8518  br
see   them   at   the   information   booth   at
MApfest before 4pm .

Following    is    the    schedule    for    the
Outdoor Stage:
2:30pm  -  Pest City Singers performance
3:30pm  -  Dog Show/contest
4:30pm  -  Bachelor/Bachelorette Auction
5: 30pm -Cream City Chorus`perform
6pm  -  Rufus and His Singing Machine
7pm  -  S'panish Bar Fly's

BOOTH pArmclpANTs
Following   ls   a   list  Of   MApfest   booth

participants as of deadline.
Milwaukee GAMMA  -  Information
Majaka  -  Merchandise
ln Step   -Information/promotional Items
King Productions -  Com Roast
PLWA Coalition  -  Informatlon
Havlicek & Associates  -  Merchandise
Kate Patrick  -  Psychic Services
Shirley Williams  -  Merchandise
MLGPC  ~  Merchandise   `
Bottom Line Travel  -  Information

MAP Recreation Team  -  Game,  Caramel.
corn,  baked gcods
Wisconsin Light  -  Information and game
Galanoclub .-  Nachos and Ice Tea
Commitment '90  -  La Crolx and juices
Lambda Rights Networl{  -  Information
Beer Capitol Dist.  -  Mineral water
ACT Up Milw.  -  Game and merchandise

There  will  also  be  MAP  booths  selling
MAP   t-shirts   &   raffle   tickets;   a   poker
booth;    and    a    Wiscon§ln    AIDS    Walk
registration bcoth.

For  more  !nformatlon  on  MApfest,  call
Louise  or  Chris  at  MAP,  273-.1991.   Rain
or   Shine...   see   you   at   MApfest  90  on
Sunday!                                                V   `

A(€rty"
rfL]ft

Wisconsin
AIDS Walk so



Miss Gay  USA  or. Tour, featwing |L  €o  R] Miss  Gay  WI-USA  '89-90  Tapir Michaels,
Miss Gory  USA  '9o  ceaeiri.e,  Nein:iba Edinords  Mis: Gay  USA  '89,  and romwie  Boss
Miss Gay USA '88. They aerfoTir.ed at The Pivo. C;hLb, The Now Bq., CBub 94 and the WI
Pageaut.
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Want CWM,  18-26.  to  share  flat  with.  2

;:n:Sdi:i:.ia;gg5gr¥::lid:y:fauu£#:'£fas¥it!
dryer,  dishwasher.  933-9222.

Roommate  Wanted:   Male  or  female,   tb
';:,ij-:feg:Tsk:gafl:j¥juS¥6E2:Rsgt;#216/Pio#:

ifh:;omy:e:d:!rG:A:o¥G:h;em§;°mmEei;aeyns;i:°';ti#je:i:
:gpki:::ce:,°S&#6@.m8natE?grfe2.#5t+![.t{es'

MCKin]ey Blvd.. 3030 W.  Nice  1  bedroom,

.hneci:'d:8F];aenccuerse'.Spt:::g£:,::umned.ryrijsctaobr!:
district.  $295.00  month 771-7743.

For Rent. -5 room apartment,1  bedroom,

;a{:Ee:Egwg:n::3taunb¢f;vLnfrr::bTLetBsa::

::tdc:ceonr.at:ndc!:tdeer:ora:E]aagxcteesr'jo:,8°cr,:::::

(L!ig:o:;kn!!,'n;i:ge:e:::,ttyf:aalla9'3el-Sdipds

$38tog[uLs,osyedc.urn{:;:3h:::rff2T3u4P5E:rf,at.

:::ape;o¥¥:n:¥:::dTe°d°:::j%d;ea#%gfi,?
manage.,  your     property...     duplexes,

i3.ir:g,e|nf:*CgMT:?w::t:;::*::#rs5f3a!m|i[
871-2362.

Have    Your    Own     Business?     Space

frvoartt'£t]eest `ns{a:.   bEej:a:¥ I  a:i::res°sner  tt:

Lino:}t'h- lit:a[ih8°{F, (4W[%T#€:7osfap.00   Per

Home Remodeler  -  Ambitious  individual

:°mr:srt*fTuj:.Ltj:e;t::T3::,Pde#;,::eF¥e%{:,cL£
332-3363.

:rgg::r¥gt-LaFrdige?at.nights.seeTon"

-I.
Ipffll I I I it

WAMTEl]! EXPERIENOEI}

BARTENDERS
Partners is looking

for experieneed, professiona
bartenders. Call Jim 8. at

476-3107.   Leave a message.

I:'s:Feasrske::ngi:n   !ee3ro#ngw.seLv;::

:88;:n:#eernatg:e5taeyr,S.w¥r°ksoet[inio`unrvs°[f¥:dri
your   own    home.    Also,    in    need    of   a

;;i;;££s3:1;n:sfru:I:-::I::eld::'ae:.¥hf:nrb[:::,i,:o3n}
available.

Dive:   Historic  Thil.d  Ward  Salon   moving
to    large     loft    space     with     lake     view,
espresso/juice      bar.      Three      spaces
available  for  rent.  Manicurist  space  also.
All c,alls  confidential,  Diane 272-4247.

¥v°::,:tbe[:rfn°°rtdh`:at%rj,uFnut:I;trfmaeE:i{:::g

::e::J:ern:,I:n,t|eRm::snpt!:,:;b#',:e.:I::::,enrcfs::f:
systems   providing    direct    service   to
persons     with     HIV     disease;     direct
supervision    of    team    leaders;     monthly

[i:?so.rnti::,i:iaT:t=dantarga:=ienng,:,catdYiiiri:i

re°d:inr:a:rcvAm;rneaf8rergd:niumea:Pg:i:jnc::
or      Business      Management     degree

_ii:i;ri:ie:d:;;e:::ea:i:I;Veo::rF::j;t;,s;:d%tni:e::::hTo:i:

±nnfd:I:I:i::::::agcec£:o:f:di#e:caa:I:3?apr:e::i£;:
than   9/7/90:    Director   of   Volunteer
Resources,    PO   Box   92505,    Milwaukee
53202.

=e:e:#ge£:::daa:y;t:tni]tD#efek:td§tb±:gLr%tpn]:

contd. on peg® 60
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NGLTF  Campus
Newsletter

Washington.   D.C:    INGLTF]    -    The
Camptls  Project. Of  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task Force  (NGLTF)  has  released
a new edition Of its newsletter Organillng
For  Equalfty.  The  publication  includes  a
questionnaire   on   campus   policies,    the
1990  hate  crimes  reporting  form  and  the
updated Film Resource Guide.

The Campus Policies Questionnaire will
provide       NGLTF       information       on
anti-discrimination    policies     for     sekual
orientation   and   HIV   status`.   Included   in
the  newsletter  ls  a  lest  of  colleges  and
universities   that_  have    policies    barring
discrimination       based       on       sexual
orientation.

The    hate    crimes    reporting    f6rm
produced   by   the   NGLTF   Anti-Violence
Project      helps     students      document
incidents    Of    violence    and    harassment
against  Lesbians  and  Gay  n}en  on  their
campuses and in their communities.     -

The    updated    Film    Resource    Guide

contains guldelines for selecting,  ordering
and  showing edincational and  entertaining
films  and  videos,  and  features  a  partial
list     of     Gay/Lesbian_   movies     and
documentaries.

The   neulsletter,   authored   by   NGLTF
Campus  `Project   Director   Kevin   Berrlll
and  intern  Bryce  Avery,  may  be  ordered
by    sending   $1.00    to    NGLTF    Campus
Project,  1517  U  Street  NW,  Washington
DC 20009.

-Wisconsin AIDS Wa|ksM

Classies

§h¥r¥-E3a.E%d?°'§2.]B:#nghfo°ies°Tne°nfa£:

§ti!:i;\i:nin§ju;iei:i§n:ja;e;¥i!:!ui:¥:;{ijs#;;::

gaYh¥anRdttJTiraieasTt:££:ar:o:g.4]bnect:re:

:tKrt]::rp%:dsr2%#/a:ko!.ngiv:au:iroyk::s?

j588£58°:ftepre!;.mfrv3:'aavbe'eme¥:g.e.Call

Roommate To Share 2 bedrcom lower flat.

i!|€:b#  apnL:S cot::feouus?]]t£=te¥ujsnt  t£:

E!:se:Wgeestrfe?£a]n5:arLavenderHillleave

i;i;;rsoif!#i¥u¥oi;ii:;:!c;:::i;s:iff:i:ji
886-2346,     leave     your     name,     no.     &
message.

Westside  [47th  '&  Locust]   unit  to  share

#o/::t:::k€:££m:m£Se±!a5b:£Tshra%mLti|!i,legs?

======:::i-:=`-fi=ii::=ff:ff=i

`'
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The Arts
Windy  City  Chorus
Hosts Confab

Windy City  Gay  Chorus  hosts  the  1990
GALA    Choruses    (Gay    And    Lesbian
Association   of  Choruses)   Conference
during the Labor Day weekend in Chicago.

Three-hundred `  represgntatives    of
Lesbian,   Gay,   &   mixed   choruses   from
across   the   United   States,   Cana.da,   and
Europe registered for the Conference,  the
largest   number   ever.   They   will   attend
workshops     and     seminars     covering
wide-ranging  aspects  of  the  international
Gay  &  Lesbian  choral  movement.  Parties
in  honor  Of  the  attendees  wlll  be  held  at
the  Chicago  Maritime  Mus-eum  at  North
Pier,   and   the   Carnegie   Dell   at   900   N.
Michigan  Avenue.  Of course,  participants
will  take  advantage  Of  Chicago's  myriad
cultural and entertainment opportunltles.

The   Conference  site   ls   the   Executive
House  Hotel   in   downtown   Chicago.   For
more information about the Conference or
about  Windy  City  Gay  Chorus,  call  (312)
404-WCGC.

Flirtations  Premiere
F3elease

New TYork's   hottest,    new   a   cappella
singing   group,   The   Flirtations,   has  just
released  it's  premiere  compact  disc  and
cassette.   In   less  than`  three   years.   The
Flirtations,   America's   only   openly   Gay
and   politically   active   singing   ensemble
has    developed    an    almost'  cult-like
following    in    the    Lesbian    and    Gay
community   throughout   the   country   and
are now garnering a strong interest  in the
broad  general  audienge.   Their  repertoire
ranges from  songs Of pride and protest to
Sweet  honey  in  Flock  and  Holly  Near  to
Peter  Gabriel  and  Fred  Small  to  original
works   and   more.   New   York's   7   Days
MagaLzine   raved,    "Boasting    a   glorious
ensemble     sound,     the     Flirtations...
combine   the   elegance   Of   Take   6,    theL
earthiness  Of  Sweet  Honey  in  the  Racl{,
and  the  winking  humor  of  La  Cage  Aux

and handling.

Folles;   the   bonus   was   that   even   their
lndlvldual   voices   proved   first-rate.„
They're  funny  poignant.  provocative  and
celebratory all at the rlght times. ' '

The  Ellrtations  album  can   be  ordered
directly  from  The`  Flirtations  at  PO  Box
421,  Prlnce Street Station,  New York,  NY
lco12.    compact   discs   are   $15.00   and
cassette   are   Slo.00   plus   $2.50   postage

V

±C)I)
A Great Team -

CCF and you  ...

Help    fund    e`ducational,
cultural,     civil     rights,
health and human service
progra ms.         F]emember
The     Foundation    when
making     your    year-end
contributions.

Give  of  YOUR  money  or
time- make your day!

Creanr city Foundation
PO Box 204

Milvauli-cc   WI   53201
I(414) 265uno   .
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contd. frorn peigo sO
CosmopQlitan).`   Miss    Gay    Wausau,
Saundra    Perone    was    chosen    Mlss
Congeniallty.

That  brings  us  up  to  date  through  my
August 23 deadline.  But,  as  usual,  a  few
more notes. . .

Ohe  Of   my   wayward   daughters,   Joe
Koch,   has   moved   back   to   town   from
Chicago.  He's  already  got  hlm§elf  a job,
but he IS lcoking for a hhsband. . .

A  sweet  farewell   to  `an   old   friend   Of
mine,  Jlmmy Wagner  (Of ,the old Factory)
vyho    passed    away    August    17.     We'll
always have the memories.

`You'Jl see an ad in this issue for the Mr
and    Miss    Gay    Wisconsin    Pageant,
sponsored  by  Pageant  Productions.  That
big annual event,  also held at the Marc,  ls
scheduled for November 4.

They've   made   a   few   changes   in   the
format  this  year,  with  one  being  limiting
entries to`10  Mr  and  10  Miss  contestants.
An  interview  session  has  been  scheduled
for    the     morning     sign-up/rehearsal

session;  plus,   they've  ;aded  a  Fantasy
Wall{    for    all    contestants    to    dlsplay
lmaglnatlon  and  creatlvlty.  Talent will  be
limited to a 4 minute` number. Judging will
be   based   on   a   point   system   with   20

::rnce(n*]fs°sr)i:lei:!seu%{awln{%y22o°3::=e:::

:|'iiae'epnutb#sE:Ecienn:i?g:I:#ti3n:n`dw8i:i
11  issues of IQ Step)  wlll be accepted  on  a
first-come,  first-serve basis, -with  the post
mark       proving       time.     of       entry.
Anothe"/ords,   don't  walt  until   the   last
mlnute!

This   upcon}ing   weekend   promises   a
plethora    of    events    to    celebrate    the
traditional  "end  Of  Summer"   Labor  -Day
weekend,   which  also  includes   MApfest.
(See  the  Calendar  for  full  listings!)  We'll
have   an   information   bcoth   at   MApfest
with free bumper stickers for you. Stop by
and give MAP your support.

V
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M®M  Club  celebraled  their  14tl.  Armiversary  with  a  weeken`d  Of Mardi  Gras  theme,d
everits.                                                                                                     .                              `
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_S_teppin' out             _     __     b¥T±n
It's been  a busy two weel{s  since  I  last

spewed  social  commentary,   so  shall   we
`dlg' right in?

The   weel{end   of   August    11-12    saw
M&M/Glass  M€nagerle  celebrating  that
establishment's  14th  anniversary  with. a
Mardi.Gras  themel  Saturday  was  a  big
cookout,  and`Sunda}\offered a  buffet,  as
well     as     the     usual     fin.e     cabaret
entertaihment.    Good    food,    and    good
music„.    It's   no.  wonder   they've   been
around  for  14  years...  and  stillulgrowing!
Congratulations to Bob,  Ron,  Tommy  and
all the rest Of the more-than-able staff .`
•    Down  the  str6et  at  the  Wreck  Room
Mikey.'s   farewell   bash   on    Saturday
afterncon  was  a  squeal.   Mike  and  Kato
are moving to their owri farm. . .  right dowri
the   road   from   farms  owned   by   Kato's
family  members.   Mikey  a  farmwlfe?   At
le.ast he knows how  to call  the  pigs!  Later
that  evening,   the  Ober®us   hosted   their
monthly  club  night  with  raffles  and  beer
bust. A long, busy day at the WR. '

Up  in  Wausau,   Masquer'8  hosted  the
final   preliminary   for    King    Productions
Miss   Gay   WI-USA.   Congratulations   to
Rozlyn  Osmon,   the  newly  crowned  Miss
Central WI-USA.

Kenosha's  Club  94  hosted  a  shovi  by
the  Club  94  Follies  cast,  with  some  very
special  guests,  as  a  memorial  benefit  for
the family of friend and co-worker, Turtle.

Green  Bay  was  treated  to  the  Chicago
Meatpa.cl{6rs  male  dance  troupe  at  Za's.
These dance  troupes  are  becoming  prima
donnas  -  at the last minute they wanted
to  be  flown  to  the  Bay  from  the  Windy
City.  Mark  got  that  all  straightened  out,
and the packers (the Meatpackers, that is)
strutted  their  stuff  to  the  delight  of  the
audience.

Sunday  the  12th  was  another `busy  day`
around  the  state.  In  Milwaukee,  besides
the   second  day  of  M&M's  anfiiversary,
Partner.s   spon§ored    another    infamous,
rowdy    bar    crawl    to    Chicago;    and
Mllwaukee's   Black   and   Whlte   Men
Together held its annual summer picnic at
the lakefront.` |n  Madison  Rod's  held  their  Mr  Rod's

contest   and   show,   entitled   a   Night,  in
Black Leather.  Four men vied for the title` of Mr Rod, with John Wood naried winner

and   Walter   lst   runner   up.   Scheduled
entertainer Odessa  didn't  show  up,  even
though  she  had  been  booked since  June.
Car  trouble?   She  probably  neglected   to
have   steel  -belted   radials   installed,    or
perhaps  the  load  was  to  heavy  for   her
shocks (,they went into shock!) .

Milwauke`e fell` victim  to  the Victims  of
Desire   male   dancers,   whose   two   night
engagement    at    Club   219...    Plus    got
extended     two     more     nights,     from
Wednesday    through    Saturday.    The
Victims  then  were  on  to  Madison  for  a
Sunday  night  show  at  The  Nour  her.  I'd
take  any  of them,  but  Chaz  would  be  on
the   top   of   my   list.  `(Fantasizing   is   the
ONLY sex life I have anymore!)

King   Production's   build   up   for   their
Miss   Gay   WI-USA   Pageant   included   a
state-wide  tour  of  Miss  Gay-USA's  from
'88,     '89    and    '90.    Netasha    Edward§,

Tommie    Boss    and    Cezanne    all    USA
title-holders,   joined,   Miss   Gay   WI-USA
89-90  Tania  Michaels  in   shows  at  pivot
Club,  The  New  Bar  an.d  Club  94.  These
girls are regal,  indeed,  and were probably
the  best  female   impersonators   most   Of
those bars have ever had on their stage.

Saturday,  the  18th  celebrated  Summer
Daze Gone at the Ballgame,  with t`^ro $50
cash  prizes,  food  and  door  prizes.  (With
the weather  we've been  having,  the party
theme was most appropriate!)

Milwaukee    GAMMA    celebrated    the
loth  anniversary  Of  their  charter  with  a
day of activities including a banquet and a
rather  moist  Lakefront/Harbor  cruise  on
the Iroquois.

J    cohtd.onpage30_RIpy,s lN

CHICAGO
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Roo#°serdo:b]ecs¥#s°%o.
Close to the Action!

'  WILMONT HOTEL

933  Belmont           312-248-6646
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September 20; and the Folsom Street Fair
on Sunday, September 23.
•   Eamipg  the  title  Mr.   Drummer  .is  an

honor    and    an    obligation.    Along    with
International Mr. & Ms. Leather and Mr. &
Ms.   National   Leather   Association,    Mr.
Drummer  commits  himself  to  a  year  Of
building,  strengthening and defending the
leather/Sin/fetish  commu,nity.   Sponsored
by    Desmodus,     Inc.,     publi.shers    of
Drummer   magazine,   the   Mr.   Drummer

eupY'S  IN_
CHICAGO

^T ¢EN"          , (312) 664.1033

-   Toucife
dl 2 I. Cl®k

Sfre®,
Chi.®®®

feoan,thees,t/:#:eTi§i;::mi:ti:ir;I,spae#.::stt:
protect  the  civil  rights  of  all  consenting
adults.  Drummer  contest  information  can
be  obtained  by  calling  John  Ferrari,  Mr.
Drummer     liaison     at     (415)252-1195.
Discounted air travel and accommodations
can  be  arranged  through  lneka  at  Orion
Travel at (800) 552-3326.                        V
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Mr.  Drummer  f90
Sam Francl§co  -  The  annual  migration

-  and the beginning Of the second decade
-   is' underway.  Contenders  from  seven
countries   on   three    ct)ntinents    will    be
represented   at  thd   Mr.   Drummer   1990
contest  on  September  21  and  22,  1990  in
San     Francisco.     Club     Townsend,     177
Townsend    Street,    is   the    vibrant    and
electric   setting   for   eighteen   hot,   hunky
men     striving     for     the     prestigious
i  ternational title of Mr. Drummer.

Brian  Dawson,  Mr.  Drummer  1989,  will
help select  his  successor,  passing on both
a mantle Of responsibility and a wonderful
legacy.  No  longer  just  a  beauty  contest,
Mr. Drummer represents the values of the
leather    community,    serving    as    an
amtiassador  to   leather   and   non-   leather
communities   alike.   Well  over   1300   Gay
leathermen    and    leatherwomen    from
around  the   world  will  converge   on   Sam
Francisco to celebrate their sub-culture .

Lynn  Lavner,   one  Of  the  biggest   little
leather dykes in existence,  will dazzle with
her   humor   and   song.   Lavner   will   also
co-emcee  with. Gu Baldwin Internatiohal

Mr.    Leather    1989    and    Mr.     National
Leather        ' Association         1989,          a
psychotherapist  in  private  practice  where
he  works  primarily  with  Gay  men  on  the
sexual fringe.
-    This  year  the  contest .is  spread  across

two   evenings.   Friday   night,   September
21,         features         the         contestants
demonstrating   their   ability   to   articulate
their   thoughts   on   issues   of   concern   to
Gays and Lesbians.  The ever popular jock
strap   review   will   entice   the   'audience.
More  Jf'serious     in     tone,     Community
dignitaries are presented,  the  press  party
welcomes  the  media,  and  a  dance  party
will  follow  this  important  first  half  Of  th?
cont?st.  The  magnetic  show  on  Saturday
night,     September     22,`   finds     each
contestant    sharing    some    of   the    most
carefully constructed fantasies this side bf
one's imagination !

Mr.  Drummer  is  major  part  of  Leather
Pride  week  in  Sam  Francisco!   Leatherfolk
have  a  full  week  of  activities  to  attend,
including    Dinner    With    A    Winner    on
Wednesday,    September  ` 19;    Fetish    &
Fantasy    Masked   Ball   on    Thursday,

contd. on page 53
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BEER BUST
Sat., Sepl.1st, 9 PM-1 AM

JOIN US ON
LABOR DAY

Mom., Sepl. 3rd
24,s

FROM OpENiNe
TO CLOSE

OBERONS
BEER BUST

Sal„ Sept. 8th, 9 PM-1 AM

266 E. Erie . Milwaukee . 273-6900
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contd. from page 28

MIIcl#:
as  a  Texas-size  Hoe-Down  night  at
Alternatlve  complete  with  country

music  dancing,   complimentary  BBQ  and
Texas   Red   Eyes   drinks.   It   was   such   a
success,  they've  made  it  a  weekly  event.
The  bar's  been  drawing  a  70-30  percent
mix  of  women  to  men,  and  don't  forget,
they've\got a dining room now.

Bartender   Bucky   (not   Bucky   Badger)
celebrated  his  birthday  with  a  luau,  BBQ
and   free   beer,   plus   a   Show   later   that
evening at Club 3054. By the way,  my new
Madison      photographer      made      his
auspicious    debutr   that    week.    Welcome

;ab£:;`dMf,r[:£r: (he  Of Rod'S  and  Back  East
The    Lavender    Hill    Parts/    drew    375

pe6ple,  even with  drizzling skies.  Most of
the party was held  under canopies,  so the
weather  wasn't  a  problem  for  the  Wild
Lavender West theme  event,  a ben6fit for
the Milwaukee AIDS  Project.  According to
host Steve Steinhauer,  once all the mail-in
donations are tallied,  the donation amount
for MAP should total $10,000.

The evening Of the 19th offered the 2nd
annual      Miss      Gay   `  Wisconsin-USA

Pageant,  sponsored  by  King  Productions,
at   the   Mare   Plaza's   Crystal   Ballroom.
This was the first year the event was  held
outside Of a bar:  Twelve  preliminary  King
contest winners vied for the title before an
audience  of  over 250.   (183  paid  dinners,
75  Walk-In's  for  show  only).   I  was  very
impressed    with    the    organization    and
talent   displayed,   especially  for   the   first
year  outside  of  a  bar.  The  evening  went
very   smoothly   with   no   lags,    and   only
started  10  minutes  late,  wrapping  up  by
11:30pm.

Besides        the        12        contestants,
entertainment was provided by the  '89-90
Miss   Gay   WI-USA,   Tania   Michaels,   as
well  as  the   '88,   '89,   and   '90   Miss   Gay
USA's,   Tommie .RosS,   Netasha   Edwards
and  Cezanne,  all  very  talented  beautiful
girls.  (Cezanne.s final number  raised  over
$100 for MAP.)

Congratulations   to   the\  winner,    Miss
Gay  Wisconsin-USA  '90-91,  Larinda  Kelly
(Miss  Gay  Fox  Valley);  1st  r.u.  C.C.  Rae
(Miss  Gay  Green   Bay);   2nd  r.Ii.   Tiffany
Thomas   (Miss   Gay   Southeastern);    and
3rd   r.u.   Ty  Young   Saymone   (Miss   Gay

coritd. on ptlgo 55

SOUTHEASTWISCONSIN'SGAYOWNEDTRAVELAGETNCY
Lowest F:are Assurance  Program

Hotel  Discounts at  Most  Major Hotel  Chains
Cruises -  Including  RSVP  Cruises

Luggage Tags and  Lost Luggage  Retrieval  Service
Free Ticket  Delivefy in  Southeast Wisconsin

Bottom       Commissions shared with Milwaukee AIDs project

Line
Travel                     1 -800-933-8330 Voice/FAX

JI-_-

STARS DANCE \ BAR
Sun., Sept. 2 Open House Night

$5 Cover Includes All Di'inks
e - CLose

Mon., Sept. 3 Labor Day
$1  Bloody Marys All Evening

Come  Enjoy The  Gay 90's
ln  The  Historic  Sheeley  IIouse

WED.-SUN.  8  PM-2  AM

Sheeley  House,  2nd  Floor,
236 W.  River St.  (Hwy  29 West)

(715)  723-8999              At  Main,  Chippewa  Falls
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Ctob 219 and The New  Bar 4atTons u;ere~
treated to the  Victirrbs  Of Desire.

Bijou Video Sales Presenls

A$4495Value

#8:.kfo.Cmroeneokc„9na,.:&epork

PLUS The Biiou Cordlog
The biggest and most complete

guide to gay videotapes
Hundreds of photos, many in color
Get rfuis hot videotape plus ine Biiou
Cofalog

PLUS a S I 0°° Gift Certificclte

ALL FOR ONLY
$1995   .

(Plus  $3°°  fo`r  shipping)

BIJOU VIDEO SALES
1363N,whls,ChgolL60610

1 -800-932171 I I
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stop by your favorite bar  or  business  and

;i%:rrtgt3ob;I::.°rTTeak:oawE::d::ufs°rt#:::
games,  the  highest  game  to  be  used  as
the basis for your donation. The bowler or
sponsor  obtaining  the  most  pledges  per
pin will receive a special award!

Questions?  .Call   Dean   at   482-1700   or
Cindy   at  .871-4735   for   information   and
pledge sheets!

Wed.  League.
The Wed.  Bowling League begins Sept.

5,   7pm   at   Oriental   Lanes   at   2220   W.
Farwell  Ave.   This  is  a  mixed   handicap
league. We do have a few openings on this
fun  mid-week bowling  league.  Please  call
Pat at 672-8960 or  Show  lip  with  shoes  &

Jock Shorts
H.I.T. Against AIDS
•  The Holiday lnvitational Tournament,  in

cooperation    with    the    Milwaukee    Aids
Project,   is  hosting  a  bowling  fundraiser
on October 20,  1990 at lpm at Red Carpet
Regency   (76th   &   Florist).   As   the   sole
sponsor    of    this    event,    H.I.T.     has
designated     that    _fifty     perc.ent    of     all
proceeds will be donated to M.A.P.

H.I.T.  is issuing a challenge to bars and
businesses to  "fill the  house"  and  obtain
pledges   for   the   benefit   Of   M.A.P.   and
H.I.T.

Participation  in  the  event  is  easy.  Just

I THE NAPALESE LOUN®E

515 S. Broadway, Oreen Bay
432.9646 `

NAP'S 8f h
ANNIVERSARY

*Friday, Sepl. 14
epM

JEFFREY JENNIN®S
`....Live!

Music  By Your
Favorite     a.

Contemporary
Artists

SI  Cover,  $1.Shots
8  Till  Close

Assorted  Edibles,
DJ  &  Dancing

After The Show

*Salurday,osepi.
DRINit spEclArs, MUNCHIEs,

DJ & DANCINO, $1 SHOTS 9-CLOSE
*Sunday, Sept.16

-9PM

MS. GAY ®REEN BAY
MS. C.C. RAE

& A Medley of Talent
Including

'The  Flying  Napkins',

&  Ms.  Eunice  Lapue
And  Surprise  Guests

Cover  Includes Show,  Hot &  Cold  Hors d'oeuvres,
$1   Shots  9  -Close,  DJ  &  Dancing
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Calendar-
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 29

Club  219  Plus:  Hunter  &'`The  Headliners,-male dance troupe, showtlme 11:30pm.

Mlck's   Altematlve:   Texas   Hoe-   Down,
ever.y    Wednesday,     Country     music,
dancing & sing-a-long.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 30
Triangle: Tan Line Contest,  llpm,  $100 to
winner, $501st.FZ.U. , $25 2nd Fi.U.

Club   219`  Plus:   Premiere   Of   $1.50   Tap
Beer Bust,  9-close every Thursday.  Or  75
cent  rail  drinks  &  $1.2512oz.  beers  from
4-close.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Nitengales:    1st    Anniversary    Weekend,
Introduction  of  new  music  video  system.
Drink specials .
GMYC:   Visit   to   Miller   Maritime   Days,
new  members welcome,  meet at M&M at
7pm.
ZA's   [Green   Bay]:   Mlss   Emer;ld   City,
Camllle, hosts Lip Sync.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER I
"Living      Pr6of:"      Cable      cast      of

Gay/Lesbian  recovering  alcoholics  &  the
role-of  Gay  bars  in  coming  out.   MATA,
Milwaukee Cable Channel 14, 6:30pm.
Nitengales:    1st   Anniversary    Weekend,
give-aways all night long, drink specials.

The  Loft  [Green  Bay]:  Angie  &  Mary's
birthday party.
M&M Club:  Cast party for cast & crew of
` `Les Miserables, ' ' llpm.

GMYC:   Trip   to   Miller   Maritime   Days,
meet at 2pm at M&M's.
ZA'§  [Green  Bay]:  Bonnie  Bitch  is  back,
on   tour   with   the   girls   from   La   Cage,
10:30pm, $3 cover includes first drinl{.
Wreck Room:  Castaways Beer Bust,  9pm-
1am.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Club   219:    After    MApfest,    enjoy  `The
International     Male     dance     troupe,
showtimell:30pm.
Fifth    Annual    MApfe§t:    Food,     drink,
games,    entertainment.    Schlitz    Park
parking  lot,  (comer Of M.L.  King  Drive  &
Cherry    St.)    2-10pm,    $2.  admi§siori.     A
benefit  for  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.
(See article this issue for more info.)
Nltengales:    1st    Anniversary    Weekend,
doors open to public at 9pm.
Star's    [ChippeJa    Falls]:    Open    House
Night,  $5 cover includes all drinks,  8  until
close.

Partner's:    Premiere    Of   weekly    Sunday
Pull-tabs, 9-close.

\

baral.lg.a.in.e         M]houk:0%2;::7n4dIAst.
WATCH  FOR OUR FALL PARTY THE THIRD

SATURDAY OF SEPTEMBER
cOcKTAiL HOUR 4.e pM

Monday . Friday
ALL DRIIIKs ionE  24.4

MONDAYS-All domestic beer $1.00; schnoaps 75¢
TUESDAYS-Pull lab nile: Pay as low as 25¢t a drinlt

WEDNESDAYS-Top beer nite: 50¢  glass; Beer Busl 8.Mldnlt, $3.00 plus Free Pool!
"uesD^YS-All roil drinks & wine $1.00

FRID^YS-  Play lotlo witl. us lrom 4-9 PM. Wln Casri!
SATURDAYS a SIJNDAYS-BIoodys, gieyhounds ale olily $1.50 Wl . "

We serve pizzas ct any ljme.
Iiol Dogs served,Saturdoys a Sundays. Party Room Avoilable.

•+'9

VISIT
VEGAos

December 619th
--_ I.   _

:-:=:=-:::::::::-::::-:=:::::::-:::=::-:-::i:-:i:::=:_:=;:=:::::=:-:::=::-:i::=:::=:-::::::::I::;:==:::::-i::::-:i:::::::-:::

;#jjE:;¥;fa:k;I:S::a:i:g;jtsitiii\;iii!;;:§i;P:ise#;i:i:!eia;i:;;ica;:::i::;;:an;:iipij:ki;y:ji;i
Parfuer's visit vegas trip.    ,I.-L~ I-i-i_--i_ -i
l'm interested in taking the Visit Vegas Trip. Please contact me with more information:

Best Time to F3each
I  l'm interested in signing up for the Partner`s Savings Plan\,

882moB'.e:8,&;)m£7t£:,3Po?mersvegasTrip,813southlststreet,Mitwaukee,wi
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contd. from page 81

•    SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 9

Cream. Clty  Chorus:   Annual   Ice   Cream
Social,  Mitchell Park Pavilion. 6-  10pm.  $5
ticket gets you  a mini-concert,  and  an  ice
cream    sundae,    other    refreshments
available,     potential     new    members
especially encouraged to attend.
GMYC:  Visit  to  Ocktoberfest,  meet  lpm
atM&M.    -
Fannle.a:   Open   12   noon,   win   a   dinner
certificate   for   Mike   &   Anna'§.    Special
Anniversary show starts 5pm.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
MLGPC      Annual      Meeting:      Milw.
Gay/Lesbian  Pride   Committee's   Annual
meeting   &   elections.   All   invited,   7bm,
M&M, 124 N. Water Street.  (See article in
Group Notes for details.)

wEDNESDAv, SEp'rEMBER i2
Nothing   To   Hide    [Madlson]:    Cable
channel  4,  9pm.  Nelson  Mandel's speech
in   Oakland   from   July   lst,    where   be
promised to return to the USA &  take  up
the cause of the American Indian. _
GMYC:  Club  meeting  at  8pm,   M&M's,
winter club' planning & GMYC Seamen &
Sailors bowling league meeting.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Partner.a: 1 year Annlv. Weekend.

SATURDAY, SEPTENBER 15 .
"Living    Proof:"    Cable    cast    of,   G/L
recovering  alcoholics  &  the   role  Of  Gay
bars  in  Coming  Qut.   MATA,   Milwaukee
Cable Channel 14, 6:30pm.
Partner'§: 1 year Anrilv. Weekend.

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 16           -
Silver   Space    2nd   Anniversary:    (Older
Le§blans group).  potluck  picnic,  1:30-3:30
in  Hubbard  Park  (3565  N.   Morris  Blvd,
Shorewood).     3:45     -     Activities    at
Counseling Center (2038 N.  Bartlett),  sing
along,  workshops,  Speaker,  dinner  out  to
conclude event.
Napalese   Lounge   [Green   Bay]:   8   year
Arinlversary, join the celebration.

Mr.   Gay   WI-   USA   Pegeont:   Held   at
Appleton`'s Pivot  Club,  9:30pm,  $3  cover.
Applications   from   King   Productions
(414)342- 1466.
All  Salnts  Cathedral:  Evensong  &  Public
Healing   Service  for   People   Living   with
AIDS,  Sacrarhent  Of `Unction,  prayers  for
PWA's,   and   those   affected   by   AIDS.
4pm,  818  E. -Juneau.  Call  office  271-7719
for prayers. info from 9am- lam.
Club  219:  Very  special  guest,  Miss  Erica
Stevens,   former. Miss   Gay   WI   returns
from Hollywoed for one` night with The 219
Girls.   -

Pertner'8:  1 yr. Anniv.  Weekend.

Vf,i,.,`::I:,,',:I;,,,,:'i;I:,I:i:;:,,,,:;i,:::;i,,;,:,,.;,i',,,,,:i;i:,ir.::`;:;i!,,i',,i,i:,,:i::;;,:i.;i::.:::::;
---- i ----

I
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MONDAY. sEp'rEMBER 3
LABOR DAY

Club  3054:  Cheri's  Birthday  Bash,
EnEiEstarts  t  5  on  the  Patio,  with  BBQ

beer.
Let's Place:  Bob  Schlcker's 55th  Birthday
Bash. Cook-out & more, 3pm-?
Nltengales:    1st   Anniversary   Weekend,
open 2pm, serving regular menu.
Green. Bay  Area  Bar  Asooc.  Labor  Day
Plcnlc:  Triangle  Park  near  Bairds  Creek,
noon-6pm.   Bars   supply   beer,    soda,
salads. Bring ychr o`m meat.
GMYC  labor  Day  Part!/:  TNew  members
welcome, for more info c?ll 476-0808.
ZA's    [Green    Pay):    Post-P!criic    Party,
6pm-on.

Wreck   Rcom:   Labor   Day  Special,   2-4's
from opening until close.
Star': [Chlppewe Faust:  Labor Day,  $1.cO
Bloody Mary's all evening.

TUESDAY. SEREMBER 4
GMYC:   Salllng  on  Lake  Michigan,   new
members welcome, call 476-0808 for more
info.  ,

wEDNESDAy. sEPTEMinR 5       I
Notlilng   To   Hlde  '[Madlson]:    Cable
channel    4,     9pm,     Mickey    Fleming
discusses   aspects   Of   his   book   "About
Courage"  as part Of  "Out & About  '90"
relating   to    multiple   oppresslons   in
soctdy.                        con.a. on pi90 3.

/753 So. KK              I ET] §                       G72-5580

I.`LA-CE

COME ONE - COME ALL
HELP CELEBRATE

BOB SCHICKER'S 55lh
BIRTHDAY BASH

Mom., Sepl. 3rd, 3:00 PM-???
Cookout, Specials, And More

DAwr\I itoREEN AT THE plANo
Every Salurdoy, 9 PM-1 AM

DAILy sp[clAu§ MOM..THurs. `
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rty!js_s Ga;y WI Mini Marks, a fomer 21g
girl_, at her last Mtlmouhee ferformance
before   becoming   the   B-a€;n.s   ouln
Medonm.

contd. from page 83

Eau Claire Gay/Lesbian AJcdhalic Support
Group:  Formative meeting,  help us set  up
the group.  If interested call the Trouble &
Problem  line  at   (715)-839-3425,   or  Linda
at (715)839-3687.
Partner'8:     .  Premiere        of       weekly
Wednesday Las Vegas Night, 9-close.

FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER7
Fannie.a:  7th  Anniversary  Weekend,  free
tap     wine     coolers,     CD     &     Record
give-aways, all night.
Club         219:          Telegenics/Columbia
Records/Ocean   Pacific   present   video
premiere party for  George LaMond's  new
release    "I.ock   Into   My   Eyes."    CD's,
Cassettes,   Posters,  Sunglasses,   more
give-aways.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Partner.s:     In     Fashion,     fashion     show
co-sponsored  by  Bruce  Paul  Goodman  &
Signature  Salon,   Benefit  for  Cream  City
Chorus.
"L]fylng      Proof:"      Cable      cast      of

Gay/Lesbian  recovering  alcoholics  &  the
role  of  Gay  bars  ln  Coming  Out.  MATA,
Milwaukee Cable Channel 14, 6:30pm.
10    Percent    Society    Dance    [Madison]:
Welcomes   Lesbians,    Bi-sexuals   &   Gay
men  `to    a    dance    in    Tripp    Commons,
Memorial  Union,  8pm.  DJ,  cash  bar,   $2.
with  completed  survey,  available  at  door,
$3 without survey.
Wreck   Room:    Oberon'§    Beer    Bust,
9pm-lam.
M&M  Club:  Entertainment  by  Laffey  &
0,Hara.
Club    219    Plus:    Video   `premiere    &
promotional  party  for  George  La  Mond's
new  single,   "Look  Into  My  Eyes,"  give
aways from  Columbia records,  and  Ocean
Pacific.

GMYC:   Visits   to   Tosa   Fest   &   Indian
Suinmer, meet lpm at M&M.
Fannle'8:   7   year   Anniversary,   win   CD
player, poster prints, champagne, etc.
ZA's   [Green   Bay]:   Reception/Sh6vii   for
Larinda  Kelly,  Miss  Gay  WI-USA  89-90,
1Q:30pm, $2 cover.

oontd. or! page 48
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Juicy Bits by W.W.  Wells Ill

Back to  School  Gay
History  Lesson      -

Fall   means  back  to  School   and   what
better   time   for   Gays   and   Lesbians   to
brush up on their history.  While there will
be no  test  on  this  material,  the  following
tlmeline  features  a  sampling  Of  historieal
events Of interest to Gays everywhere.
10,000 B.C.  Interior  decoration  and  track
lighting  first  appear  as  Neanderthal  Man
paints the walls Of his cave and hlghl!ghts
the art work with three torches` suspended
from the celllng.
9000 B.C. Clans of Gay Nomads cross the
Alaskan land bridge from Russia,  migrate
to Sam Francisco and open a dance bar on
Castro Street.15090  B.C.  The  Egyptians  invent  money.

Gay  people  now  have  disposable  income
to spend on clothes.
3000 B.C.  Gay  Sumerians  introduce  beer
and later, after waking up naked next to an
unappealing    bed    partner,     invent    the
excuse,   "I  was  so  drunk  I  didn't  know
what I was doing."
23 B.C.  Metal mirrors invented.
24  B.C.  Hair  brush,   styling  mousse  and
hair spray introduced.
557  `A.D.   A   turkish   monk   invents   the
tweezers.  Prior  to  this  time  drag  queens
plucked  their  eyebrows  with  a  rcM:k  and  a
sharp stick.
482   A.D.   Ten   years   before   Columbus
discovers America,  boat loads of drunken,
Gay  Spaniards  on  a  Middle  Ages  version
Of  a  bar  hoping  tour,  accidentally  sail  to
the  New  World  aboard  three  boats,   the
Nellie,     the    Pansy  .and    the     Santa
Margarita.
1878 A.D.  Alexander Graham  Bell  invents
the  telephone,  has  sex  with  his  assistant,
promises to call him and never does.
1915    A.D.    The    Boy    Scout    motto    is
rewritten  after a  Gay  Scout  master's  first
draft,   stating   a  'Boy   Scout   should   be,
"cheerful,  thrifty,  brave,  kind,  conrteous,

well-dressed,     willing,     hung,     hot    and
horny"    is    deemed    unacceptable    and
plans for Boy Scouts to get a Merit Badge
in cruising  ls blocked.
1917  A.D.  Military  scientists  develop  the

flr§t  chemical  weapons  after  a  Cry  man
sprltzs  himself  wlth`  47   dfferent  men's
fragrances   at   the   cologne   counter    ln
Bloomingdale's,    setting    off    a    bLzar[e
chernlcal  lchaln  reaction  which  kills   him
and  a  snooty  retail  clerk  instantly  with
ovexpower!ng aroma.
1923       A.D.       A       self-       conscious,
slightly-endowed     Russian     scientist
develops -the  Mdrlc  System  because  23
cenSlmeters sounds bigger than 4 inches.
1939 A.D. The Wizard Of Oz premiers and
two   hundred   Gay   men   take   over   an
abandoned    convent    and    form    the
short-lived    cult    kno`A/n    es    the    "little
sisters of Judy Garland."  These  obscure,
nellie novitiates devote themselves to  lip-
synching  "Over  the  Rainbow,"  cackling
line  the  Wicked  Witch  Of  the  West  and
reciting    lines    like,    "1'11   get    you    my
prefty!.„-
1941 A.D.  Japanese pilots launch a sneak
attack on  Pearl  Hart}or  and  thousands  of
Gay  men  enlist  in  the  Air  Force  so  they
can wear leather `borhoer jackets.
1947  A.D.  First  mall  opens  in  Teaneck,
New Jersey and a whole new line of work
opens for Gay men,  "retail slut."
1959   A:D.    Little    Bobby    Mapplethorpe
gets a Brownie camera for his 5th birthday
and the drug store refuses to develop the
first roll Of film he shoots.
1985`-A.D.    British    genetic    researchers
identify      the       chromosome       which
predisposes over 75 percent of Gay men to
sprout big mustaches.

Copyright l990 by wells Ink                V
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Cheri ® birthday boy Bwiy. •       D] -spin That wbeel!
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A ttiFtt+rtyri .f L!1fE

Wisconsih AIDS Wa|ksM
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Darla's View by Darla  Kashian

As  a  program  committee  member  for
the Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee,
I've   considered   a   number   Of   potential
Lesbian    oriented    programs    for    our
monthly     meetings.      Perhaps      most
Interesting     is    the    proposed    panel
discussion  of coming  out:  why,  when  and
where.  The  program  will  be  designed  to
help  LAMM  members  better  understand
the degrees of being out,  and to learn  to
appreciate individual  reasons for their  life
choices.

`The  panel  will  be  made  up  Of  people
representing   degrees   of   "out."    Of
course,   the  challenge  win  be  to   find   a
woman  to  represent  the  extreme  "out"
spectrum.   We   could   attempt   to   find   a
woman  who  has  not  yet  discovered  her
Lesbianism   yet!   Other   panel   members
will reflect the rainbow of expression,  with
one   extremely   out   woman,   along   with
someone     who     ls     moderately     oiit.
Discusslpn   will   center   around   choices,
and what works. .

The  question   really  becomes  "does  a
person  ever  get  used  to  being  Gay  or
Lesbian?"  The theory i§ that we` are born
this way,  and that as we mature, we Come
to  know  our  true  s6lve§.   Then,   the  real
Gay or  Lesbian  person  appears,  suddenly
comfortable  with  orirselves  as  "normal"
adults.

Coming   out   ls   a   process,    an   often
painful   process,    rather   than   a    single
event.   The   understanding   that   we   are
Lesbians   and   Gays   is   a   monumentous
awareness.   Through  our  teem  years,   we
hear  the  negative  words  and  actions  that

say "Gay is bad."  Each day, we  hear and
see   examples   Of   the   underpinnings   Of
loathing   in   our   Society   for   Gay§   and
Lesbians.

Despite     this    oppre+ssion    and     overt
hatred,  millions of women and men reject
the   traditional   feelings    Of   mainstream
America  and  declare  their-trLie  feelings.
Have you ever  wondered what percentage
of   the    world   would   be   actively    Gay,
Lesbian  or  bl-sexual  if  society   accepted
us?      Certainly      greater      than      ten
percent.     We,    as   Gay   and   Lesbian
people,   do   not   escape   this   internalized
oppression.   As   children,   and   later,    as
adults,   we  are  the  targets  Of  the  jokes,
abuse,    violence    and    attacks    by    hate
mongers.    This    abuse    has    long    term
effects on our personalities.

My personal theory about coming out  ls
that  lt  ls  like  a constant stage Of puberty.
Because  we  are  never  really  accepted  as
full-fledged  members  of  society,  we  exist
ln  a  state  Of  discomfort.   It:s  kind  Of  like
that first date that seems to go on forever.

Eventually,     heterosexuals    learn    the
rules   of   sexuality,   life   and   interaction.
Through   role   modelsi   television,   radio,
music  and  every  other  possible  medium,
heterosexuals learn  the  rules Of  life.  This
"training"   begins   early   ln   life,   and   if

boys and girls are different,  they are  less
likely   to   effectively   learn   the   rules   Of
Gay/Lesbian life.

As    we    age    and    find    our    own
communities,  we must learn the rules Of a
hidden   society.   Public   presentations   Of

contd. on page 42
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Gay and  Lesbian  lives are rarely  reflected
regularly or positively in the media. We all
reach puberty at a different age.

In  1981,  when'l  came out,  I  was  ne'arly
19  years  old.  At  this  point  in  my  life,  I'd
been on  about  a  dozen  dates  (with  men),
and failed on  each one.  My first real date
with  a  woman  was  nearly  killed  me  from
the  nerves.   What  to  do,   what  to  wear,
What  to  say?   This   is  the   experience   14
year olds have when they go to the movies
on  the  first  date.  I  was  only  4  years  late.
(and I think my date lmew that)

So  I  figure,  if  you  came  out `at  twenty-

11.I.11

five,  you're  about  eleven  years  behind  in
maturity.  And  then,  it  takes  just  a  little
while  longer to  learn  all  about being  Gay,
because   there   i§n't   the   Ann    Lander's
Guide to Dating Members  Of Slmllar  Sex.
Unlike  hets,  we  can  just  refer  to  chaptct
one.,  and  find  out how to kiss  on  the  first
date.

I  int?nd  to write the boch on dating for
Gays and Lesbians.  and -proper  etiquette.
We  need-to  have  a  the  same  advantages
that   the   rest   of  the   world   enjoys  with
regard  to  growing  up.   Now,  we  all  have
the  right  excuse  for  acting  like
because we're Gay.

a  kid!  It,s
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